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J2ls a llving saint, !Motlier 'Teresa
taucnia- � aves of.people a{[ around tfie
worU. 'ITiis frail, 6ut amazing{y st-,_-ong
woman was tfie epitome of fiuman Kindness
aruf an �ample for eve.,,ryqne. Sfie fea tfie
poor, comfortea tfie s�l atU! 11-Ctimate{y
Covea aruf respectea every 'S-tngle sou{ witfi
wfiom sfie came in contact. Motlier 'Teresa's
contribution to our faitfi, our fives and our
worU 'UJi{[ never be forgotten.
'Ifie Marian Catfio{ic :J{igfi Scfioo{
'Year6ook,Staff aeaicates tfie 1997-1998
eaition of'Ifie (jauntlet in memory of
Motlier 'Teresa.
etema{ peace witfi

Painting by Michael Dougherty and Michael Lebold
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Spirit Week
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Let's Get a Little Bit Rowdy
Spirit Week gave us a chance to
break away from the uniform and
go crazy. Each day had a different
theme:
Monday...Pajamas
Tuesday...Mismatch
Wednesday... Decades
Thursday...Twins
Friday...Blue and Gold
By the end of the week just about
everyone was showing their spirit
and having a load of fun. We made
a bundle of lasting memories.
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Spirit Week
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We've Got Spirit! Yes, We Do!
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This is the school we love the best
Marian, our Marian
None can surpass her in the West
Marian, our Marian
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She is our alma mater grand
To us the noblest in the land
And true to her we'll ever stand
Marian, our Marian
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Homecoming 1997
This year's Homecoming theme was "A Walk
in the Clouds. The gym at the Imperial Beach
Boys and Girls Club was transformed into a
miniature heaven with clouds above and angels
below. None of us will ever forget thefun we had
that evening. For the Homecoming Court
especially. it was like floating on Cloud 9. All the
fantasy. fun and friendship we had that night is
now a part of our Lasting Memories.
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This year's
Freshmen
Class Maid
Marian and
Chris
Crusader are
Esmi
Campos&
Francisco
Rodriguez.

Princess Morgan Musgrave

Prince Albert Carazolez

Princess Leslie Usi

Prince Kellen Thomas

Princess Rocio Ruiz
Prince Michael Davies

Princess Jaia Spearman
Prince Beryamin Cordova

Homecoming '97

Crusaders

62

Patriots 24

Mike Davies and a host of Crusaders power through the

Patriot's defense.
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Lasting Memories
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... Homecoming '97

The Way We Danced 'Til Dawn . . .
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ASB Commissioners and Executives
Top Row: L. Amadora. C . Castro. L.
Usi, J. Apostol Bottom Row: K.
Thomas. D. Cruz, M. Alvarez, A.
Pietsch, N, Ramm
Commisioner of Pep. Cheryl Castro
poses with some special ASB
helpers.

The ASB gathers in their weekly
thinking circle; planning and
preparing activities.
ASB moderator Miss Maulhardt
joins in with the princesses to pose
with Prince Ben.
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IAS.B.j
ASB, moderated by Ms. Maulhardt,
represents all the students at Marian
Catholic. Led by President Mychelle Alvarez,
the ASB listens to the interests and the
ideas of all the students, then plans,
coordinates and sponsors activities for
them.
Besides presenting the Homecoming
Dance, ASB Ball and the Prom formals, they
also participate in fund-raisers and
excursions. This year, for example, students
went to the Museum of Tolerance in IA.
ASB helps keep the spirit high by
operating the Student Store where Marian
Catholic sweatshirts, bumper stickers, class
spirit shirts, and much more are sold. What
a lot of work they do! Thank you ASB!
ASB--nothing but smiles after
adjourning another stressful
meeting.
ASB members strike a pose during a
uniform fashion show.
When you want to find ASB
president Mychelle Alvarez, knock,
knock, knock on locker# 145.
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I CAMPUS MINISTRY
Campus Ministry is a religion class
which enables Marian students to extend
Christian service beyond the school
grounds.
Moderated by Ms. Blum, Campus
Ministry organizes the Thursday liturgy
at St. Charles. Students also visit the St.
Vincent de Paul Center in San Diego.
The highlight activities are the retreats
Campus Ministry sponsors. These get
togethers make Marian Catholic students
part of the family that so many of us
cherish.
In addition to keeping their own
service hours high, Campus Ministry
keeps records for all the Christian
service hours required for graduation.

Jenny Manuel and Bertha Gomez
collect books for needy children.
Campus Ministry members:
Bottom row: Bertha Gomez.
Margaret Quigley. Jenny Manuel.
Lee Rabago. Top: Rianne Moreno.
Monique Quinto. Denise Lopez.
Ceshaun Armstrong. Donald
Banago
The Campus Ministry ensures all
details of each Thursday liturgy are
carried out without fail.
Rianne Moreno and Monique
Quinto hold up a banner displaying
the cornucopia of blessings we have
received.

I MCHS CHOIR
Mrs. Woiwode and her choir class work hard to
present us with music for our Thursday liturgies and
other special events.
Thank heaven for them and their efforts; their
contribution makes a huge impact on the quality of our
experiences here at MCHS.

The MCHS choir sings for all
Thursday liturgies.
Isaiah Leggett and Marissa Franche
accompany the choir on piano and
guitar.
Mrs. Woiwode's smile energizes the
singers.
The choir gets MCHS into the
Christmas spirit with a selection of
carols.

Catholic Schools Week

Blessed be this school.
May all who come to it
be treated with
respect and kindness.
May all our comings and goings
be 1.nder the seal
of God's louing care.
Blessed be all the classrooms
of this school.
May each of them be holy
and (illed with
the spirit of happiness.
A1ay no dark powers
euer be given shelter
on this camptts
b1,i banished
as soon as recognized.
MOTHER: Blessed be this hallowed place.
May we truly live within it
as people of peace.
May prayer and achievement
never be strangers within its walls.
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Anlbassadors
for Christ

David Blair, Mike Dougherty, and Erika Briz flash
the smiles that set off MCHS Ambassadors from the
crowd.

Ambassadors for Christ Corps is an
organization of students selected by the
administration and staff of MCHS. Headed
by Erika Briz and Steven McElwain, the
ambassadors devote their time to the
MCHS events and the community. Guided
by Mrs. Cynthia Valles, the Ambassadors
participate in activities such as: the
Celebration of Nations, seventh and eighth
grade visitations, recruiting, placement
exams, and much more. Ambassadors help
out in fundraisers, visit hospital patients
as well as the St. Vincent de Paul Center.
They also represent Marian students at all
funerals that involve the MCHS
community. Gary Denison sums up the
feelings that many ambassadors have.
"Being an ambassador involves long hours
and lots of work, but it always feels great
to be able to represent Marian Catholic."
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Jonathan Corpuz welcomes Japanese students from
our sister school in Kagoshima.

Marian Ambassadors Join visiting Japanese students
in friendship and smiles.

Bottom Row: M.
Chavez, J.
Manuel, L.
Amadora, C. Lugo,
M. Quigley, M.
Talarnpas. K. Tan,
A Roehr, S. Reyes,
B.Gomez

2ndRaw:C.
Sanchez. J.
Corpuz, I. Ochoa.
E. Guevara. E.
Rodriguez, S.
Trejo, R. Ledesma
Smith, R. Ruiz. M.
Franche

SrdRaw:J.
Rodrl,l(uez. D.
Mora6ito, D.
Blair, s.
McElwain, E.
Briz, J . Estrada, J.
Spearman, M.
Martin Del
Campo, C.
Armstrong. C.
Valles
4thRaw:J.
Matlock. K.
Thomas. M.
Dougherty. A
Aragon. I.
Gallardo, N.
Taylor, M. Cortez,
M. Munoz, C.
Acosta

Top Row: J. Zurita
.G. Denison

Not Pictured: N.
Gamboa J. Cruz,
S. Corley

David Blair
directs a zany
group of
Ambassadors
as Mtguel Lora
films

...

.
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CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

-

APIC
"Where the Lumpia at? - Lumpia! Lumpia!" - Heidi's
Lumpia that is! The Asian Pacific Islanders Club
just isn't about Lumpia sales and combination
plates. Filipino's aren't just about having fun and
driving "rice rockets" either; we take pride in our
background and heritage. Our purpose is to interact
with other Asian clubs and inform others about our
Asian background. Every year, we give the school
and parents a taste of our heritage and traditions.
This Pan-Asian assembly is complete with Filipino
cultural dances such as tinikaling and Filipino
singers. To close out the assembly, students and
parents have a chance to sample some of our home
cooked Filipino food. At the end, the audience
walks away with a real appreciation of our Asian
culture.

Top Row: Riza-D 23, E. Figueroa, K.
Barron, N. Labertew, A. Moreno, R.
Manzana, M. Noriega, J. Copuz, J.
Apostal, D. Sterling, L. Rabago, N.
Ramm. 2nd Row: M. Geniza, L. Usi, M.
Alverez, C. Castro, M. Talampas, K.
Tan, J. Bandala Bottom Row: D.
Banayo, M. Quinto, R. Moreno A.
Alcantara.
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BSU
The Black Student Union was formed by Marian Catholic Students
so African-Americans could meet together with others who share their
heritage, culture and concerns. The club sponsors a couple of dinners
in the late spring, just to give the members a chance to lounge.
All the BSU members are highly active in many other Marian
Catholic activities such as football, Ambassadors, basketball,
baseball, track, NHS, softball, cheerleading, and ASB...just about
everything that's going on at MCHS! Juan McNutt and Shawn Corley
say it best, "We're off the hook!"

Bottom: M. Davies, J. Hay. 2nd Row:

K. Thomas, J. Spearman, J.
Matlock- Brown. Top Row: S.
Corley, C. Armstrong, L. Oloya. Not
Pictured: J. McNutt.
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HISPANIC
ALLIANCE
This year the Hispanic
Alliance sponsored a beautiful
celebration for the Virgin of
Guadalupe. The festivities
began with a special Mass for
our lady. After the liturgy, the
club treated the entire school
to yummy Mexican pastries and
punch. It was wonderful seeing
the girls dressed in colorful,
embroidered costumes and the
boys in white t-shirts and black
pants. Que bonitas y guapas!

Above Right:
Joel Lopez, Raquel
Ledesma- Smith,
Sonia Reyes, Ms.
Martinez, Morgan
Musgrave, Antonia
Chavez, Nicole
Gamboa, Marshall
Ortiz, Juan Garza.
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In the year of our
Lord, 1531, a poor Indian
peasant, who had converted
to the Catholic faith, was on
his way to a mission to hear
the Mass of the Virgin Mary.
Thus begins the story of
Juan Diego, to whom Mary
appeared in the form of an
Indian woman. She came
for us, especially. She is the
Virgin of Guadalupe, Mother
of the Americas.
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STRIVE

I

S.T.RI.V.E is dedicated to helping up-date
information on major health issues. Its emphasis is
on helping students realize how important they, as
individuals, are; and that their decisions should
include not only available information, but also
who they are in relationship to their Almighty
Father.
This information is brought to the student body
through posters, assemblies, videos, surveys and
skits.
When asked why they joined S.T.RI.V.E these
MCHS students had enthusiastic replies. "... Because
it gave me something constructive to do with my
time and talents; and it helped me show others how
to do the same." M. Alvarez." ... It is a great
organization and it helped me in being a more
responsible person. It is a great way to help people
go in the right direction." A. Magana.

Stephen Perotti and Jonathan
Corpuz break away for a Strive
photo-op.
Strive members show off banners
and plaques they use to advertise
their mission.
Mrs. Gabbard looks over her Strive
troopers as they work on new
posters.
Bottom Row: A Rohr, K. Tan, M. Talampas,
J. Rigsby, M. Alvarez, D. Ballar. S. Perotti.
3nd Row: V. Gonzalez. Z. Perotti, D. Banayo.
L. Rabago. A. Plummer. S. Wilhelm, M.
Munoz. 3rd Row: M. Quigley, A Magana, R
Loera. E. Rodriguez, J. Corpuz, V. Cruz. V.
Villalobos, C. Cazares. Top Row: L. Usi. C.
Goebel C. LeDuc, J. Bahena D. Morabito, M.
Musgrave, B. Gomez, R. Shaw, V. Gabrlan, S.
Salazar.
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NEWSPAPER
The Journalism staff of The Crusader constantly
endeavors to provide equal and unbiased coverage of all
sports teams, clubs and events that take place on and off
campus. The Crusader is a paper in which variety
thrives, offering new teacher and athlete profiles as well
as special columns for clubs and activities. Although the
paper has consisted of five or less members this year,
the punctual writers always manage to cover all news
worthy material, meeting deadlines and, in the end,
publish an impressive, professional-style paper.

....

..
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Mike Dougherty. Jenny Manuel and
moderator. Mr. Vernetti, spend many
hours collecting stories. writing copy ..........
and seeing to the myriad of details
involved in getting out a newspaper.
But for Mike, it's worth the effort.
"After all the work and pressure. I see
how great it looks and can say. We did
a pretty good job."'

Academic League
and Decathlon
MCHS Academic League and Decathlon teams
compete in events designed to test their
knowledge and recall of facts on a variety of
topics including history, mathematics, English,
science and current events.
Decathlon is a one day 10 event competition
where students are tested on general knowledge.
Academic League is similar to College Bowl or
Jeopardy with a five-person team vying for points
against another school.
Academic competitions provide a challenge to
MCHS students -- our dedicated teams are up to
that challenge
The National Honor Society, organized in
1 92 1 , encourages high standards of scholarship
by honoring students who demonstrate
exemplary qualities in academics.
Vanessa Ramsey
and Mindy Geniza
work through
lunch to perfect
their academic
prowess for
intellectual
competition.
The MCHS
Decathlon Team
poses for the
camera while
demonstrating
their lightening
speed reactions to
academic
questioning.
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NHS
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Michelle Alvarez
Jocelyn Apostol
Jonathan Bandala
Erika Briz
Lucy Cardona
Cheryl Castro
Toni Chavez
Dominic Cruz
Erik Figueroa
Desiree Garcia
Melinda Geniza
Roberto Leon
Jahrod Matlock
Anthony Moreno
Arturo Pietsch
Nathaniel Ramm
Marissa Ramos
Vanessa Ramsey
Travis Reed
Amanda Richards
Esther Rodriguez
Rocio Ruiz
Sarah Salazar
Raquel Smith
-Ledesma
Wendy Solano
Jaia Spearman
Donn Sterling
Leslie Usi
1 1 Grade
Adam Alcantara
CeShaun Armstrong
Donald Banayo
Juan Carlos Banuelos
Cheyanne Contreras
Marissa Franche
Inez Gallardo
Isaiah Leggett
Margarita Martin
· del Campo
Steven McElwain
Rienne Moreno
Leon Olaya
Margret Quigley
Sadie Wilhelm
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:J{appy
Mo[e r.Day

Each year under the
auspices of our beloved
Chemistry teacher, Ms.
Mc Gregor, students
compete to produce
the most dramatic and
creative tributes to
"Mole." The result is an
impressive display of
art and food forms as
everyone celebrates
one of MCHS's favorite
annual events.
You don't know what
"Mole" is? Just wait until
Chemistry and you'll find
out!
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Mr. Fucci joins Erika
Briz, Maya Talampas
and Elizabeth
Rodriguez in the
MCHS Chapel.

Thank heaven some of us
just sit quietly and pray for
the rest of us!
These ladies take time out
once a week on Friday to
give their full attention to
Mary, Jesus and all of us
who are remembered in
their prayers.
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We had a super year in
San Diego. The beach was our
favorite place to go; we
learned body boarding and
surfing. We got to know a
whole new culture while
perfecting our English. We
learned so much about
American history and
Government but the best
times were spent with our
friends!

GERMANY
Aletta Bamberg
Elenora Camoni
Chris Gnam
Isabell Klueter
Peter Schmorl
Marcus Scwarz
Franz Steiner
Daniel Zeuke

JAPAN
Aya Hokazono
Toshiharu Inaba
Kimi Nakamura
Mikiko Toyo
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I YEARBOOK j
The prerequisite for being on the
yearbook staff is that you must be crazy.
No one in their right mind would put
up with the details, delays and drama
of deadlines. Students are required to
put in long hours after school,
sometimes until late at night, working
to meet deadlines.
Our beloved moderator, Mrs.
Kelleher: A.K.A. Ms. K or Krazy K,
berates, and or chastises us and loses
her cool daily but in spite of it all, she
also manages to inspire us to do what it
takes to put out a book we know you'll
love for years to come.

c ·· ;ff{g, .. .. . . .. w a1;t /Z-jf>.U .. cS9)_ ._
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Editor Karina Lucero, with
Amanda Richards, work out
details for the production of
the Gauntlet.
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Yearbook staffers Joel Lopez and Jahrod
Matlock relax with Domonic Cruz after
meeting their first deadline.

0

Editor Mindy Geniza pours
over sample yearbooks for
ideas and inspiration.

I DRAMA I
Wen Chin Lin portrays herself in
this cartoon. She's our talented
yearbook artist!

Since this year's dramatic production has not been cast as the Gauntlet goes to press,
our, "not ready for prime time," players are reluctant to reveal their true inclentities.

Once the
Gauntlet is off to
press, the
yearbook staff
metamorphisizes
into Drama and
helps moderator,
Mrs. Kelleher,
put on a gala
dramatic work.
This year's
production will
be 'You Can't
Take It With
You," by Moss
Hart and George
S. Kaufman.
Marian Catholic
presented this
classic almost
thirty years ago
and some of
those actors will
be featured in
this year's
production.
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Sophomore gals: Abby, Veronica
and Vanessa share a bit of news
before their rides arrive.
Veronica sits entraced by
Benedicto's sweet antics in Much
Ado about Nothing.

•• • • •• •• • • •• •• • ••• •

• • • •• •• • • •• •• • • •• ••
Javier and Isela cuddle for a
moment at the end ofMs. K's British
Literature.

Vanessa demonstrates how she can
flirt with two guys at once while
Albert strikes up a familiar pose.
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Most Reverend Robert H. Brom
Bishop of San Diego

Mrs. Estelle Kasselbaum, M. Ed.
Priniclpal

Sister Claire Patrice Fitzgerald, C. S. J.
Director of Schools, Diocese of San Diego

Two of these
great people
we see daily.
The other two,
many of us,
have never
met. Yet all of
them work
tirelessly to
produce and
perfect the
Catholic
education that
enables us to
soar above the
ordinary.
We at MCHS
wish to thank
them for their
hard work,
dedication
and faith in
us. May the
Lord bless
them all.

Mr. George Milke
Assistant Principal
Dean of Students
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Azza Ayouty
Biology, Physical Science

Veronica Aragon
Business Manager'

Ms. Kassebaum is the belle of the ball in her beautiful
bow, presented with Love from the class of 98!

Brianne Blum
Alg I Trig., PreCalculus
Campus Ministry

Julie Chavez
Maintenance

Karen Chudy
Alumni Affairs
Communication

Melanie Duron
Computer Lab

Our beloved teacher unwinds, Fucci Style,
aft.er a "Fu.ch"strating day!
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Mike David
World Cultures
Speech, P.E.
Head Football Coach

Marcelline Fouchey OP
Administrative Secretary

David Fucci
Faith, Scriptures
Church History
Social Issues

Mary Gabbard
School Nurse
S trive

Sign language teacher, Ms. Vasey, makes a
loud and clear statement, "I've got Spirit!"

�'o,.,-.

,
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Ywni Kawamura
Japanese, Band
Drivers Education

Sherry Kelleher
English, Yearbook
Drama

Anamaria Lehnert
Faith, Scriptures
Christian Calling

Margaret Kirk
Development Assistant

Phil Lusardi PI-LD.
Spanish, Latin, French
Hispanic Cultures

Michael LeBold
Art, Ceramics
Cross Country

Mademoiselle demonstrates "le dance" for her pupils.
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One of the outstanding
features of Marian Catholic is
the quality of her teachers.
MCHS faculty care deeply
about their students and
their Catholic faith. This
combination adds up to
unsurpassed education.
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Gary Manuel
Roger MacLa.clan
Librarian
Algebra, English
Government, Economics
Basketball
nvo of our new teachers. Mr. Mac and Ms. Blum, have
added their special talents to MCHS.

Patricia Martinez
Head Counselor
Hispanic Alliance

Ann Maulhardt
Algebra/Trig.
Calculus, Statistics
ASB Moderator

Nora Murphy OP
English

Alison Palmoitto
Counselor

Mr. Vernetti and Ms. Martinez breakjor lunch and a little
laid back conversation on a sunny Marian day.
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Chris Outreman
French. Girls PE
Dance

Sean Parks
Government
Economics, US
History, Football
Asian Pacific Club

Ronnie Power
English, Spanish
Fishing Club

Bob Tompson
Boys, Girls PE
Track, Atheletic
Director

Faculty share quiet comraderie away from the
"busy"ness and bustle of their classrooms.

Mario Valentino
Geometry, Algebra
Pre-Algebra
Go lf

Rosemary Watson
Director of CurricuLwn
English
Literary Magazine

Cyndee Valles
Recruitment
Ambassadors

Kathie Woiwode
English, Liturgical
Choir

Christine Vasey
American Sign
Language

Ron Vernetti
Government, US
History, Church
History, Journalism
Newspaper

Efren Ruiz
Maintenance
These are the Pro' sf
Dr. Lusardi and Mr. Valentino
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FALL SPORTS

VARSITY
FOOTBALL
'They tool(us to tfie Mountaintop ...
Watching MCHS'sfine- tunedfootball team was pw-ejoy. No one wiU everforget
Mike Davies' lightening speed or Domonic Cruz' masterjul moves, supported by a
team that worked like an unstoppable unit of power and.finesse. The 1 997-98
varsity football season was the culmination offour years of planning, training,
working together and holding on to a dream of excellence.
Coach Mike David and his staff began working with the seniors when they were
freshman. AU eligible Marian students were invited to try outfor the team, provi
ded they were wiUing to do the grueling workouts and training the coaches expect
ed of them, beginning with spring training, heavy summer practice schedules as
well as long and late practices throughout the year.
Coach David was the catalyst informing a great team. As Domonic Cruz said, "He
taught us how to play each game as if it were our last "
The result was dazzling. The pre-league games resulted. in 2 wins, 1 loss and that
was to the Torrey Pf.nes Falcons, the eventual Division I Co-Champions. The C ru 
saders cruised through the Harbor League schedule, .finishing a perfect 6-0 and
clinching the league title with a hardfought 34-20 victory over the Crawford High
Colts.
MCHS continued. their excellence in the playoffs, crushing Mt. Empire 57-12 and
then annihilating Imperial 41-13 in a downpour at Eastlake High &hool.
For the second year in a row, Marian Catholic took us to the championship game to
play Bishop's for the Division N title. The game and its result were painjul; yet the
Joy they gave us: ofplaying on the 1998 Super Bowl.field and performing game after
game with great heart, discipline and talent will newer "beforgotten... it will become
for aU ofus who were privileged to watch them play... a lasting memory.

VARSI1Y FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE

MCHS 47
MCHS 43
MCHS 13
MCHS 35
MCHS 53
MCHS 55
MCHS 62
MCHS 43
MCHS 48
MCHS 34

SAN DIEGO 12
MISSIONBAY 34
TORREY PINES 54
MADISON 21*
HOOVER7*
CORONADO O*
CHRISTIAN 24*
CI.AIREMONf O*
MARVISTA 14*
CRAWFORD 20*

CIF QUARTER FINALS
MCHS 54
Mr. EMPIRE 6
CIF SEMI-FINALS
MCHS 4 1
IMPERIAL 14

Domonic Cruz's spectacular interception and subsequent lateral to Ben
Cordova stuns the Clairemont Chiefs.
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CIF CHAMPIONSHIP
MCHS 20
BISHOPS 28
• HARBOR LEAGUE GAME

Displaying perfect execution
against Bishop's, the MCHS
offense springs MOce Davies for
a long gain.

Hallelujah! Ben Cordova offers
thanks for capturing the
Harbor League Championship
victory against Crawford High
School.

'Ifie
memory

of a{{

tliat... tliey
can t
takg, tliat
I

away...

MCHS defense, A.K.A. Recon, attacks in gang tackle form against
Mission Bay High School
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MARIAN
MEMORIES

•
•

Marian

Crusaders

take a quiet
moment to
ask Mary
for her
blessing.
"Our Lady
Queen of
Victory,
Prayfor us."

Mr. and Mrs. Lopez are ecstatic as their son,
Jonathan, scores a defensive touchdown at
Qualcomm stadium.

Joey Cruz and the offensive lineffghtfor every yard against Imperial High
School.
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MCHS stands with pridefor the
national anthem at Qualcomm stadium.
Front Row: F. Cruz, R. Leon, M. BaUasteros, s.
Corley, M. Davies, M. Rodriguez, M. Cruz, J. Cruz, G.
Gastellum. R. Shaw, V. Contreras, J. Betancourt, R.
Garcia. Second Row: N. Taylor, J. Matlock, C.
Acosta, S. McElwain. 0. Escalade. A. Spencer,
R. De La Riva. D. Cruz, D. Corda:a. M. Oil.era. S.
MainoThird Row: J. Estrada, R. Pagan. L. Olaya.
G. Herrera.A. Ochoa. J. 2'.urita, K. Tfwmas, E.
Alvarez, J, Lopez B. Cordova, E. Estrella. Michelle''
Ms. Thing'Top Row: S. Salazar, M. Musgrave, J.
Cruz, S. Mendoza. C. Mueller, M. David" MadDog",
S. Parks, E. Johnsan.S. Rhodes

GQ line- up ... MCHS's superb coaching staff.

Seniors pose with their favorite head coach.
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•• • • •• •• • • •• •• • •

Shawn Corley Executes a sweep
for another long gain against
Hoover.

QB Jermaine Guinyard
escapes two Cardinals for
positive yardage.

Although the MCHS JV
football team started
slowly, it finished with a
bang, fashioning a four
game win streak to close
out the season. The
highlight of the year was
the victory over Mar
Vista. In thrashing the
Mariners 23-6, the
Crusaders ensured that
they would reign once
again as the kings of
Imperial Beach. When
asked what he thought
about the team,
quarterback Jermaine
Guinyard succinctly
stated, "We good!"

•• •• • • •• •• • ••• ••
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I J .v. , FROSH FOOTBALL I
The Crusaders crush Hoover
Cardinal and stop him for a loss.
Defense celebrates a defensive
touch down.

Junior Varsity
West llills Tourn&ment
El Cajon
Oiristian
Clairemont
Madison
Coronado
Crawford
Hoover
Clairemont
Oiristian
Coronado
Madison
Crawford
Hoover

• • • • •• • • •• ••
Shawn Corley demonstrates
perfect execution of the classic
Helsman stance.

Bottom: M. Ballesteros, R. Duma!, 0. Herrera, K. Lopez, J. McGurk, R. Martinez, J. Gonzales, E. Cruz.

2nd Row: A. Asaro, Jorge Paullada, P. Rodriguez, D. Gamboa, J. Weston, J. Carlos, C. Martinez, N. Taylor, I.
Carlin, A. Roehr, L. Bruno. 3rd Row: G. Diaz, R. Shaw, E. Aravjo, J. Guinyard, M. Lora M. I.eon, A. Spencer. Top
Row: C. Mueller, A. Milke, K. Hernandez, R. Muzgulz, J. McNutt, S. Rhodes, E. Johnson, S. Mendoza, J. Cruz.
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Girls
Volleyball
1 997 proved to be a year of success
for the Women's Varsity Volleyball
Team. Starting off the season with
an undefeated record of 6-0, the
Lady Crusaders worked their way to
the second round in CIF play-offs.
The team was carried by Coach
Becce Gfell who has coached at
Marian for the past three years.
The Varsity Lady Crusaders were
led by Senior setter /middle blocker
Morgan Musgrave, and by Junior
setter and outside hitter Cheyanne
Contreras. As a team, Marian
established a record that had not
been held· in over ten years. The
future holds bright for this talented
group of girls.

The Lady Crusaders gather before a
game to pray.
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Cheyanne Contreras "tips" the ball over the opponents
back.

Bottom Row: C. Contreras, M. Martin Del Campo, R. Ruiz, A Martinez,
Gentz.a. Top Row: A Valentine, M. Musgrave, J. Hay, B. Gomez. Not
Pictured: R Shaw.

M.

Morgan Musgrave sets America
Martinez a "back five. "

Mindy Geniza demonstrates the
perfect pass.

America puts away two sets for the point.

The
JV
Girls
had
a
winning
season.
Everyone
looks
forward
to
playing
again
and
going
for
Varsity.
Bottom Row: B. Padilla, I. Gallardo, M. Escobedo, D. Lopez. 2nd Row: A
Roehr, L. Forsythe, V. Sandovolt, J. Bahena, V. Oesterle, E. Guevara, K Tan. Top
Row: F. Lance, V. Villalobos, K. Barron, L. Martin, V. Cruz, C. Maruca, I. Klueter.

Rocio Ruiz makes a
quick pass to her setter.
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David and Nathaniel finish a
warm-up run around the school.
Gilbert Gil stretches out in perfect
form.

This year's fledgling team was
unsure of themselves and the
season's prospects. The initial roster
numbered only three .. all of them
newcomers. The coach was a
newcomer too. But Mr. Mike Lebold
has International racing experience
of him own and looked forward to
the prospect of training a new group,
especialfy one that was prepared to
put in the time of work.
After several weeks of practice. the
rookies: Sarah Salazar, Arturo Pietsch
and Nathaniel Ramm became the
veterans as they were Joined by new
members: Omar Garcia, Daniel
Alvarez. Sadie Wilhelm. David Ramm
and Gilbert Gil.
The daily practices were tortuous
and the races were even worse with
an indescribable weariness that
only a long distance runner can
know. But the runners continued to
nm hard. nearly 25 miles a week.
And it paid off. Sadie placed 2nd in
the meet against Lincoln. Arturo
placed 1st in two League meets and
later placed 8th in the CIF Finals.
This qualified him to go to the State
Finals held in Fresno. Though
Arturo wanted to do better he still
got experience competing with the
oest in the State.
By the end of the season the team
felt the deep satisfaction that comes
with working hard, putting out their
best and having a lot of fun doing so.

• • • ••• •• • •• • •• • •••
Arturo Pietsch comes in on the 5K
at the South Bay Invitational.
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I CROSS COUNTRY I
The Ramm brothers warm
up before another practice.
Sarah Salazar in fine form
at the South Bay
Invitational.

• • •• • • •• • •• • •• •
Cross Country
Schedule

South Bay
Invitational
St. Augustine
Invitational
Lincoln /Madison
Gompers
Crawford/ Christian
Clairemont/ Coronado
League Finals
Sarah Salazar, Coach LeBold, Sadie Wilhelm, David Ramm, Arturo Pietsch,
Gilbert Gil, Daniel Alvarez, Nathaniel Ramm, Omar Garcia.

CIF Finals
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Elizabeth Rodriguez prepares to
slam it on the cross court!

Amanda Richards waits to hit that "bad boy "faster than a speeding
bug!

Girls Tennis Schedule
MCHS vs. Hoover
MCHS vs. Christaian
MCHS vs. Clairmont
MCHS vs. Lincoln
MCHS vs. Madison
MCHS vs. Gompers
MCHS vs. Crawford
League Finals
CIF Team

From left to right: (top) A. Richards. A. Plummer. A. Bambourg. D.
Garcia. E. Rodriguez (bottom) R. Moreno, C. Armstrong, M. Quinto
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Girls Varsity Tennis
The Girls Varsity Tennis team
headed by their coach Jeff Ray of
the Oak WoodTennis Club in
Coronado. led the girls through a
grueling and difficult season. Their
efforts as a team grew and helped
them accomplish what they set out
to do. The team as a whole had their
goals set at winning 6 out of 12
games for the season. To their
astonishment as well as their
coaches, won 8 of the 12 games.
Personal goals included improving
ser ves as well as gaining speed and
mental concentration. "Tennis is 90
percent mental and 1 0 percent
physical, so you have to use your

mental abilities to win

your games." Coach ray states with
enthusiasm.

Reinne Moreno gets
ready to deliver an
awesome serve.

A. Richards and A. Barnbourg congratulate each other on a super
duper doubles game.
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WINTER SPORTS

I BOYS V.ARSITY SOCCERI
This year's Varsity Soccer opened against
Clairemont with an impressive start. The final score
was 1-1. As the season continued, the team gave their
all, making each game competitive. By the end of the
season, the team was playing well enough
to crush Lincoln 5- 1 in their final league match.
Team captain, R de la Riva, was the
top scorer. I. Martinez was a smooth ball handler.
Goalie G. Herrera aided by versatile E. Alvarez and
tough defender R Leon all played with heart. Also
key to the teams success was speedy forward D.
Cruz. F. Cruz was a great back-up, along with
excellent supporter, J. Silva. As seniors, these guys
will be moving on and missed, but Coach Jeny
Jeremiah looks forward to next year's team with
it's high number of quality veterans. The end- of
year bonus was qualifying for CIF playoffs.

Roberto De La Riva intercepts the
ball and quickly transitions to the
offense.
Manny Rodriguez shows his skills
against Crawford.
Isidro Martinez eyes the field ready
to pass to an open teammate.
Bottom: Coach Jeremiah, J. Sake,
R Garcia. G. Herrera. 2nd Row F.
Cabral, J. Gonzalez, F. Cruz, R Leon
Top: E. Alvarez, J. Silva. R de la
Riva, F. Rodriguez, 0. Escalada
Not pictured: D. Alvarez, E. Alvarez,
E. Carderas, J. Gutierrez, I.
Martinez, M. Rodriguez, C. Sanchez,
A Sandiago, D. Wong
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I

GIRLS VARSI1Y SOCCER

This year's Girls Varsity Soccer team played hard
but still managed to have fun and get closer to all
their soccer sisters. Ms. Palmiotto worked with
enthusiasm to shape the girls into a ball club and
give them pride in their team identity. Her efforts
were much appreciated.
Next year the girls hope for continued
improvement and a stronger competitive edge, but
they've already got the spirit!

.

� I
J'

I

Bottom Row: V Ramsey, M. Valle, R
. T. McElwain, L.
Ruiz, A Richards,
Hernandez Top Row: K Santos, A
.
. Araiza, B Padilla
Plummer, V.
.
. Not
Pictured: C. Contreras, I . Ochoa, S.
Wilhehn .
Amanda and Sadie take a break at the
watering hole.
Cheyanne attacks the ball with monster
truck force!
Amanda hauls to get the ball down the
field
.
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Mike Bullard. "In living life above
the rim!"
Isaac Aldrete works hard under
the basket.
Coach Mac inspires the team to
hold the lead at Coronado.

The MCHS Varsity basketball
team, young in experience and age,
showed continuing promise
throughout the season. With only
one senior on the roster, the Varsity
boys always faced teams with more
height and depth. Despite these
disadvantages, MCHS consistently
placed a competitive team on the
court. This was due to the can-do
attitude of the players and the
strong leadership of the head coach.
Despite the adversity of being
outgunned, the players proved
tenacious and never gave up.
Roger MacLachlan, the new head
coach, has a proven track record.
The last high school team he
coached had been a perennial
loser. Nevertheless.Coach
MacLachlan won the league title
in his second year. His leadership
was immediately evident at
Marian in the style of play of our
team. With such strong players as
Mike Bullard, Isaac Aldrete,
Mario Maruca, Shawn Corley.
and Leon Oloya the team's future
is certainly bright. Thank you for
an exciting season!
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VARSITY
BASKEIBALL

Franco Delgaldo fine tunes his
lay up.

Boys Basketball
Varsity

DATE
12-W
12-11/13
1-3
1-7
1-9
1-13
1-15
1-16
1-20
1-27
1-30
2-3
2-6
2-10
2-18
2-20

OPPONENT
West Hills Tournament
Calvin Christian Tournament
El Cajon
Christian
Oairemont
Madison
San Diego Academy

Coronado
Crawford
Hoover
Oairemont
Christian
Coronado
Madison
Crawford
Hoover

The rebounding crew wait
anxiously for the ball.
Shawn Corely poses in mid air
showcasing his skills.

Fr. Row, Jonathan Bandala, Mario Maruca, Shawn Corley, Franco Delgaldo
B. Row, Isaac Aldrete, Mike Bullard, Jorge Chavez, Leon Olaya, Coach MacLachlan
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The Lady Crusaders listen carefully
to Coach McBrides pointers.
Jaiajlashes one of her smiles in
spite of a pairiful i.ryury to her arm.

MCHS Girl's Varsity
Basketball did not have a
winning season according
to the score board.
Nevertheless they did
score many victories in
spirit and camaraderie.
Along with the help of
Coach McBride and the
"Chief Rocker" Matt, they
overcame numerous
injuries and many close
game defeats. Their hard
work and dedication
transformed them into
Lady Crusaders on and off
the court.
Morgan Musgrave shoots for the
hoop against the Coronado
Islanders.
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GIRLS VARSITY
BASKETBALL
OPPONENT
San Diego Academy
Midway Baptist
Midway Baptist
Calipatria Tournament
Murietta Tournament
Ouistian
Claircmont
Madison
Coronado
Crawford
Hoover
Clairemont
Ouistian
Coronado
Madison
Crawford
Hoover
Pla_yoffs

. en=

Crusaders demonstrate their
assertiveness training on defense.
Morgan and April phych-up before
the game.

Bottom Row: Coach McBride, K. Lucero, A. Holkozomo, U. Zulaica, M. Gentza,
C. Maruca, J. Spearman. Top Row: S. Salazar, E. Guevara, A. Valentin, M. Musgrave.
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BOYS JV
BASKETBALL
The Boys JV Basketball team provided
excitement throughout the season. With
the play making ability of Joey Cruz and
the deft jump shot of David Blair, MCHS
placed a formidable back court on the
floor. The front line was also impressive
as the acrobatic all around play of
Jermaine Guinyard complemented the
rebounding skill of Jorge Paullada. The
hustle award went to Marie Bullard. One
of the highlights of the season was a hard
fought victory against a very good
Clairemont team. Big things are expected
of these guys next year.

Always hustlJng, Marto Bullard
scrambles for a loose ball.
Totally focused, Jermaine
Guinyard prepares to shoot a foul
shot.
Joey Cruz sets up a play against
the Chieftains of Clairemont High.
Bottom Row: D. Blair, J. Cruz. Top
Row: Coach Muller, J. McNutt, J.
Guinyard, J. Paullada, M. Bullard.
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GIRLS JV

BASKETBALL
The 1997-1998 Girls JV Basketball team showed
ability, strength and determination throughout the
entire season. Every night they practiced to improve
their game strategies, shots, and knowledge. Even
though they only had six players they were always on the
court and never gave up. That's what Marian Catholic is
all about!

Alex and Corina await the rebound.
Erika goes coast to coast!
Gina eases one in on a free throw.
Bottom Row: G. Upp, V. Gabrian, C.
Araiza. Top Row: Couch Cruz, E. C.
Tellez, A. Magana, Couch Olwyne.
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...

Spring Sports
·---./-

VAR SITY
BASEBALL
The MCHS Baseball team returned seven of
the nine starters from l 997's CIF Division
III runner-up team. The Crusaders were
lead by outfielder Ben Cordova who was
voted by Baseball America Magazine to be
the number 1 1 prospect in the nation.
Other prominent returnees were all
Harbor League players, shortstop Francisco
Cota, second baseman Tetsu Higuschi and
catcher Abel Amolitos. Pitcher Mike
Bullard returned from an 8-2 campaign last
year and will be heavily counted on as the
Crusaders played four of the County's top
10 preseason teams, including perennial
South Bay power Montgomery High and
Division II runner-up University High.

Non-Lea,ue
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Eastlake
University City
Mira Mesa
U.S.D.H.S.
Serra
Montgomery
Harbor LeYµe
Hoover
Lincoln
Madison
Christian
Clairemont
Coronado
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Ben Cord.ova coils his powerful
frame waiting for the pitch.

Don't
look
back,
some
one

mag
be
gain
ing
on

JPI.L
Satchel
Paige

Bottom Row: B. Cordova. T. Higuchi, A. Alamitos, A. Salas, M. Davies, D. Cruz

Top Row: Coach Johnson. Coach, Parks, 0. Garcia. J. Zurita, M.Bullard,
F. Sandoval, F. Cota

Coach Johnson gives Jorge Zurita
some tips before going to bat.

With head down and perfectform,
B. Cordova rips another line drive.

Mike Bullard winds up slowly as
he throws "The Heater."

Teammates hi-fwe Freddy San
doval after his three run blast.

Crusaders share congratulations after crushing Castle Park.

Mike Davies lines a shot
gapfor extra bases.

to the

Tetsu Higuchi practices his swing
before stepping to the plate.
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Varsity
Softball
The Varsity Softball team began their
season with victory. Tied up in the 6th inning,
Santa Fe hit an inside the park homerun to take
the lead. But Marian came back as Kandy Barron
led off the inning with a single. April Valentin
followed up with an inside the park homerun.
Then with 2 outs at the top of the 7th and
runners on 1st and 2nd, Jaia Spearman snagged
a line drive headed for the alley for the 3rd out,
securing Marian's victory 4-3! Way to go Lady
Crusaders!
Coach Dixon says 'The girls are so fun to
coach; it's not a job, it's a reward . . . " The team
feels the same way about their dedicated and
talented coach.

Bottom Row:I. Gallardo, S. Wilhelm, J. Spearman. M. Geni.za, R. Ruiz
Top Row: Coach Dixon, A. Plwnmer, K. Barron, T. Marquez, M. Musgrave,

A. Valentin, R. Shaw, C. Contreras, Coach Koerner
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Coach Dixon points out the
great team plays.

Jain. reaches to catch afast
one.

II- ,

Kandy practices her slide
with Morgan.

Oh
Marian
Oh
Marian:

Our
#1
Our
#1!

Kandy hits a line drive.

Rocio tags up after a popfly is
caught.

Cheyanne rips one to centerfield
and taJces her teamate home.
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J. V. Baseball
The JV baseball team entered it's season with a young
squad. They showed an energetic willingness to learn
and improve. Blessed with the all around play of Jorge
Paullada, the pitching of James Weston, the speed of
Joey Cruz and Germaine Guinyard, and the leadership of
Manny Rodriguez, MCHS placed a formidable team on
the diamond. 'We have a winning tradition here. I want
to be able to instill this in the boys," Coach Jose Cruz.

James Weston winds up to throw
some real heat

Practicing thefundamentals of base running, the JV catches a runner
in a pickle.

Bottom Row: R. Day, M. Ballesttros, J. Cruz, J. Colon. M. Rodriguez, L.
Bruno, J. McGuirk . Top Row: C:ach Cruz, J. Weston, E. Cardenas, J.
Paullada, D. Gamboa, I Carlin. M. Bullard, F. Cabral, F. Rodriguez, G.
Guinyard
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Pensive in rnooc1. the dugout crew
show support for their hitter.

J. V. Softball
J .V. Softball gives girls the opportunity to
develop their skills by learning the fundamentals of the
game, drilling, and competing as a team. They also
have a lot of fun sharing spirit and friendship. By the
end of the season they will become a part of the
Marian tradition of playing competitively while
enjoying the game.

Erin Day and Leila Forsythe smile
for a pre-game photo.
Catcher MicheUe Castro warms up
the pitcher.
Coach Watson explains team
strategy before the girls take the
field.

Bottom Row: E. Day, M. Gonzalez, J. Barba. V. Velazquez, M. Castro
Top Row: Coach Watson, M. Escobedo, V. Gabrian, E. Geniza,

E. Ramirez, V. Gonzalez, P. Mady, L. Forsythe.
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Oscar and Leon.finish their 400m
workout at full throttle.
Jahrod demonstrates a bounding drill
with the Lady Crusader sprinters.

Jaime helps his dad,
CoachThompson. measure
the 60 yard dash drill.
Coach Lebold suits up with
runners for their 3-5 mile, run.
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Varsity Track
Eliana gets setfor the start of her
sprint workout.
Amanda shows her .flexibility as she
stretches to the ground before a
workout.

Bottom Row: Vanessa Fomart. Vanessa Sandoval, Veronica Twist, Gina Lipp, Abby
Tresnak. Nicole Howell. Top Row: Jahrod Matlock, Leon Oloya, Steve McElwain

The MCHS varsity
Track Team's
strength will be in
it's sprinters.
Another positive
for the team is the
large number of
girls who came out
for and made the
cut. With this
young group of
enthusiastic
athletes, Coach
Lebold is full of
high expectations
for a very
successful season.
He is sure they will
prove themselves
worthy.
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Golf
This year's golf team returns three
players from last year: senior Nick
Labertew, and sophomores Artie Aragon,
and Mario Lomeli. Newcomers are:
senior Donn Sterling, and freshmen
Peter Girkin, Ramon Garcia, and Diego
Morgan. We have one simple goal in
mind this year, "Everyday and every
way.we will get better." Participating in
the "universe's" toughest sport is always a
challenge . .. but this team is up for it!
Nick Labertew expresses a golfer's senti
ment,"1 love golf. It tests a person's
ability to use fine tuned concentration
and hand eye coordination. It's a very
tough sport but it is so satisfying when
you do it well."
Nick La.bertew wanns up his smooth yet powe,jul swing.

Coach Milke points out the "sweet
spot" on Peter's cltib.
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Left to Right: A. Aragon, D. Sterling, R. Garcia, N. Labertew,

Coach Milke, D. Morgan, M. Lomeli, R. Garcia

BOYS TENNIS
'We have good players. Our coach is
great. I think we have a chance to win
the league." Jesus Silva expresses his
optimism with this year's tennis team.
Returning seniors, Emilio Alverez,
Roberto Leon, Faustino Cruz, and
Jonathan Bandala will train their
teammates to play hard this year and
carry on next season.
Coach Andrea Jeremiah expects to win
as many games as possible with a
minimum roster. Her enthusiasm and
goals will serve the team well.
Emilio Alvarez readies to return a tough serve.

Coach Jeramiah demonstrates serving savoirfaire .
to Jesus Silva.

The MCHS Tennis team high.fives it in
anticipation of a winning season.

Bottom Row: J. Uorente, F. Cruz, R. Leon.
Top Row: J. Silva, J. Bandala, E. Alvarez,
D. Wong, A. Carazoles, Coach Jeremiah.
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VARSITY
CHEERLEADERS
"Blue! And Gold! Go,
Crusaders ... Let's Fight!"
This was one rally cry often
heard from our spirit filled
MCHS cheerleaders. Their
pride and enthusiasm
always beamed as they
inspired the crowds to join
in on the fun and support
our teams.
Many hours of practice
were necessary to make all
their cheers, dancing, and
stunts perfect. Monique
Leon admits, "It was hard
work, but everyone's
positive attitude enabled us
to enjoy even the toughest
moments."
Domonic Cruz summed
up his opinion of the
squad, "They had spiffy
uniforms and were really
loud"

Go! Fight! Win!
Leslie
shows
crowd
stunned
Jose the
ropes
before
the big
game.
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Cheerleaders
are
ecstatic
over
another
score
by
Big
Blue!

I
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Bottom Row: A. Tresnak, G. Santiago, M. Castro, J. Apostal. M. Talampas. 2nd Row: A.
Day, L. Cardona. C. Castro. M. Leon. A. Garcia. Top Row: S. Reyes. M. Alvarez, V. Twist,
L. Saslow, J. Spearman, L. Usi, R. Ledesma-Smith, K. Clemmer. C. Goebbel Not Pictured:
Jose Cerillo, Joel Lopez, Cesar Lopez.
Monique
and
Veronica
take a
little
time out
to refresh
and
warm-up.
Jocelyn
defies
gravity
with a
little
help
from da'
boys.
Marian girls
walk over to
the other side
todo a cheer
for the
Coronado
Islanders
Jaia displays
the charm
that makes
her one of
Marian's
biggest hits.
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Freshman learn football
training starts early and
demands dedication.

Frosh sweethearts:
CeilaAnn Maruca and
Mario BuUard.

Frosh Crusaders cruize through break at their favorite Frosh spoL

Cory Martinez and Daniel Ny suffer through their crwu:h reps.

Lady Crusaders say, "We can show you we've got spirit!
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Corrale Vera eryoys her book on a
warm winter day.

Frosh. Class Officers:
Pres. Angela Garcia
Sermena, V.P. Kimberly
Clemmer, Sec. Leila
Forsythe, Tres. Michelle
Castro

�-

We 're tfie J'reslimen. We came in e'\{-ited 6ut a Citt{e
scared. We tried to stay coo{ wfien tfiere was so mucfi tliat
was new. SCow{y we {earned it wasn't quite as overwfie{ming
as we tfiouglit. 'In.e otlier cCassmen were pretty Jriencf{y; tfie
teacfurs reaff
y gave us tfieir time. We {earned some of tfie
rufes; put tlie k__nee{ers doWn quite{y at tfie Citurgy, and to ao our
fiomework__ everyday. We {earned tliat at 'Marian Catfio{i.c,
everyone of us is someone speciaC! We a{{ matter. 'J{pw we 're
part of it. We count too; we want to ma/(g, our own Casting
memories.

j
Diego Morgan, oblivious to
the world, pours over his
class notes and text
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.. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . . ..
Freshman James Perkins
'becomes a photo
opportunity himself as he
looks over yearbook
photos.
Freshman heave loaded
water balloons to their
seniorfriends on Buddy
Day.

••• •• • •• • •• • • •• •• •
Mike Davies demonstrates
he can receive a water
balloon almost as
smoothly as a football.

This is not Mike Bullard' s
clone, but his brother,
Mario. Frosh girls are
delighted that he's just as
cute as his brother.
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•• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••••• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••••• • ••• •• • ••• ••

Joxw1e Agote
Christopher Argoud
Ray Asano
Andrew Asaro

Darcy Barajas
Jessica Barba
Francis Bautista
Leonard Bruno

Mario Bullard
Jose Camargo
Esmeralda Campos
Irvin Carlin

Michelle Castro
Kimberly Clemmer
Juan-Carlos Colon
Erwin Cruz

Erin Day
Ryan Day
Araceli De La Garza
Karla De La Torre

• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •
100 Freshmen

• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • •

Mariel Delmar
Leila Forsythe
Daniel Gamboa
Ramon Garcia

Angela Garcia-Sermeno
Peter Girten
Jorge Gonzales
Gissel Gonzalez

Gustavo Gonzalez
Gilbert Herrera
Omar Herrera
Nicole Howell

Kenan Jackson
Farrah Lance
Gina Lipp
Johnathan Llorente

Jose Lopez
Miguel Lora
Patricia Mady
Armony Marin

• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • •
•
'

I
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Monica Mark
Edith Martinez
Ceilaann Maruca

John McGurk
Juan McNutt
Alan Mendoza

Gerardo Montano JR.
Diego Morgan
Daniel Ny

Sarah Oesterle
Christofer Padilla
Yadira Peralta

James Perkins
Melissa Pietsch
Omar Ramos
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Blanca Reyes
Francisco Rodriguez
John Rodriguez
Arthur Roehr

Leanne Saslow
Brian Smiley
Adelaida Trujillo
Vivian Velasquez
NOT PICTURED

James Weston
Ixchelt Yadeun
Miguel Zapata

Felipe Cabral
Tiffany Chu
Ramon Garcia
David Herrera
Cory Martinez
Jorge Paullada
Coral Vera

Best of Friends and Beautiful!
Esmi Campos and Araceli De La Garza
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Francis Bautista spends a
moment checking out his
M.C.H.S. handbook.

Frosh Ladies take ajew
moments to relax before
Thursday Liturgy.

Frosh take their Lunch
break tofuel up and wind
down after a tough Marian
morning.

104
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Soph. Class Ojficers
Pres. Dino Morabito
V.P. Stephanie Trejo
Tres. Maya Talampas
Sec. Eliana Guevara

Karen Tan and Maya
Talampas give us a sweet
taste of the Orient.

Sopfiomore year is a year ofgrowtn, goa{-setting, anti
tne first year to worry a6out grtUk point average. 'Ihe t:ac.(( of
s(eep, tnejoy ofgetting a top Cock!,r, a(( tnese tnings nave
aCCowea our class to grow, making 6onds tnat cannot 6e
6rok!,n. 'Ihe future clepenas on tne cfass of 2000 anti a({ tnat
we can contri6ute to our community anti tne war/a. 'We nave
naa two years to adjust to (ife at :Marian a({owing us to makf,
our own Casting memories.

••• • •• •• • • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• •• • • •• •• • • •• ••• • •• • •• • •• •• • • •• •• • • •
Chris Sanchez mixes up a
batch of his special love
potion.

What do you get when you
mix Grease with Hee-Haw?
Marcus Cortez and
Jennifer Rigsby!

••• • •• •• • • •• •••
Sophomore Gals eryoy
their moment in the sun.
A precious moment
becomes a Lasting
Memory ... Linda Marrtin
and Mario Ballesteros.

•• • ••• •• • ••••• • ••••• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••• ••

Miriam Aguilar
Daniel Ambriz
Arthur Aragon
Eduardo Araujo

Bryan Auza
Jessica Bagina
Mario Ballesteros
Ryan Barajas

Lupe Barraza
Manuel Basabe
Angie Bernal
David Blair

Jose Calleros
Andre Carazolez
Janneth Casas
Christian Cazares

Alejandro D. Cecena
Vicente Contreras-Bueno
Shawn Corley
Jonathan Corpuz

• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• •• • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •
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• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • •• • •• • •
•
•

Marcus Cortez
Joseph Cruz
Valeria Cruz
Adrian Diaz

Genaro Diaz
Christopher Diosdado
Jose Estrada
Vanessa Gabrian

Mitchell Galicia
Ricardo Garcia
Erika Geniza
Milton Geniza

Natalie Gerken
Gilbert Gill JR
Janette Gomez
Margarita Gonzales

Violeta Gonzalez
Eliana Guevara
Jermaine Huinyard
Juan Gutierrez

•• • ••• •• • ••••• • ••• •• • • •• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• ••• •• ••• ••
•
•
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Eddie Hernandez
Pedro Ibarra
Perla Jauregui

Cristi Le Due
Santiago Leon
Marco Lomeli

Christopher Lopez
Joel Magana
Ronne] Manzana

Linda Martin
Tatiana Mc Elwain
Maria Mercado

Dino Morabito
Ray Muzquiz
Linda Olkowski-Ramos

1 10

Gilda Onederra
Christopher Pachero
Stephen Perotti
Evelia Ramirez

David Ramm
Jennifer Rigsby
Edna Rodriguez
Elizabeth Ann Rodriguez

Alezandra Roehr
Carolina Romero
Jorge Sakr
Vanessa Sandoval
Carolina Romero and
Pedro Ibarra eryoy a late,
swnmer day by Marian's
shrine of Our Lady.

Marian Catholic High School Library
1 002 1 8th Street
San Diego, CA 921 54-1 999
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• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •

NOT PICTURED
Gema Arlette Santiago
Joseph Shankles

Abel Amolitos
Daniel Cason
Kevin Luis-Lopez
Andrea Osuna
Veronica Ramirez
Nathaniel Thompson

Richard Shaw
Rixchel Shaw

Daniela Szkopiec
Maya Talampas
Karen Tan
Nicholas Taylor

Corina Tellez
Stephanie Trejo
Abigail Tresnak
Veronica Twist

Aurora Verduzco
Veronica Villalobos
Jonathan Vital
Yuli Zulaica

• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •
1 12
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Junior Class Officers
Pres. Rienne Moreno
V.P. Gracie Montano
Tres. Ceshaun Armstrong
Sec. Monique Quinto

1 14

Junior year is tlie year for inaivufuafity, a time to
figure out wliat we want in {ife. Juniors face various
o6stades ana responsi6uities. .9lmong tliese c/ia{fenges are
preparing for co«ege, f<:!.eping up graaes, ana £earning to
6a{ance e,ttra-curricu{ar activities ana commitments. .9ls
upperdassmen, it 6ecomes so important to aevefop time
management. Juniors strugg{e witfi. J-fonors and Afvanced
P{acement crasses, sports, and scfi.oo{ organizations. 'We also
liave tlie advantage ofgoing to tlie forma{ dances, ana tfi.e
privifege of assisting tlie unaercrassmen witfi. adjusting to {ife
at :Marian. 'We wor((_ at 6afancing tlie scfi.oo{wor((_ ana
responsi6uities witfi. a{{ tlie craziness andfan. Our days a.re
fi[{ed witfi. moments sliared witft. friends ana dassmates tfi.at
wi{{ 6ecome part of our {a.sting memories.

Juniors raise the roof at
the Fall Sports Rally.
Go Crusaders/

••• • •• •• • • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• •• • • •• •• • • •• •• • • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• •• • • ••

Friends Forever/
Time outfor a hug/

•
t • • • • • • • •• • • •
•

Juniors ham it up fora
yearbook pose: afeat
they master.

Marian gets a visit from
Celtic goddess-Margaret
Quigley.

1 15

•• • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •

Chris Acosta
Adam Alcantara
Isaac Aldrete
Daniel Alvarez

Liza Amadora
Carmen Araiza
Ceshaun Armstrong
Alicia Asaro

Aletta Bamberg
Donald Banayo
Juan-Carlos Banuelos
Juan Betancourt

Michael Bullard
Eleonora Camoni
Jorge Chavez
Kristina Chavez

MelindaChavez
Zirael Colin
Cheyanne Contreras
Luis Corrale

• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •
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• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •

Christian Cram
Franco Delgado
Richard Dimal
Oscar Escalada

Monica Escobedo
Marissa Franche
Inez Gallardo
Omar Garcia

Pablo Garcia
Gilberto Gastelum
Edgar Gomez
Bertha Gomez

Alvaro Gonzalez
Joy Hay
Rodrigo Herrera
Tetsu Higuchi

A Hokazono
Isabella Klueter
Isaiah Leggett
Ronnie Limon

• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • •• •• • • •• • •
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•• ••• • ••••• • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• ••• • ••••• • ••••• • •• ••• • ••

Rebecca Loera
Denisse Lopez
Jonathan Lopez-Romero
Claudia Lugo

Alejandrina Magana
Sergio Maino
Jennie Manuel
Tearessa Marquez

Margarita Martin Del Campo

America Martinez
Patricia Martinez
Steven Mc Elwain

Graciela Montano
Maria Morales
Rienne Mae Moreno
K. Nakamura

Poh-Yee Neo
Leon Oloya
Mario Olvera-Cotta
Bianca Padilla

• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • • ••
1 18

•• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• • ••••• • ••• •• • ••• ••

Roberto Pagan
Young Park
Danielabel Perez
Zenaida Perotti

Amanda Plummer
Margaret Quigley
Monique Quinto
Lee Arnold Rabago

Jose Ramos
Emmanuel Rodriguez
Adrian Sanchez
Peter Schworl

Alberto Spencer
Franz Steiner
John Strait
Miki Toyo
NOT PICTURED

April Valentin
Sadie Wilhelm

Brian Campos
Salvadore Carillo
Francisco Cota
Chia-Ching Lu
Mario Maruca
Mariano Munoz-Manning
Oscar Palomino
Jorge Pena
Francisco Salas

• • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •
1 19

Marian's foreign students
take advantage of break to
stay on top of their
studies.

Nobody takes a picture
like Joy and Cheyannne.

Eager Marian students
await the opening of the
school day !
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......

'11ie Memory of !Jl{{ CJ'liat... Oli, 'J{p, '11iey Can't 'Iaf<!, 'Iliat !ilway from Afe.

Big hit: Marian Catholic 'sfahrod Matlock (right) knocks the ball loose from Mar Vista 's Aaron Diaz.
Happy the man who finds, wisdom,
the man who gains understanding!
For her profit is better that profit in saver,
and better than gold is her reverence.
Mom & Daddy, Mike
Proverbs 3:1 3-15
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Isela
Felicidades par tu
graduacion te
admiramos y nos
sentimos muy
orgullosos par tu gran
espiritu de superacion;
deseamos que sigas adelanta con tus
estudios, que dios
bendiga - tus pasos y
que con la misma
alegria- sigas adelanta
hasta que logres tus
metas.

.
��--..
.
'

Con carino y mucho
orgullo tus papas:

&teban y Graciela
Ochoa.
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Recuerda que tus
padres te quieren
mucho, te apoyan y
siempre van a estar
contigo.
Esteban Gerardo y
Alberto tambien se
sienten orgullosos de
ti.
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· 2. It's the big one!

-- ,�, I"'·.
�. '

1 . Baby Pot Piel

,. .

.• 'i . .

;

\ :L�

I

3. Future Golf Prof

4. Angel Baby!

5. Kewpie DoW

7. Baby Jacki

8. Looks can be
deceiving/

9. Sittin' Pretty!

1 1 . Lemme out!
I wanna play ball!

12. Yes, my pants have
always been too big!

13. Baby Sports
IUustrated Little Beauty

1 24

-

I

I

�t
..

6. My next car better a
Mustang!

1 0. I,

sorry, Mommy.

14. Bald is beautiful,
tool

15. Baby blues and curly
top, too!

1 6. How do J look. guys?

1 7. Pretty baby blue
eyes.

20. America's Most
Wanted

21. The Campbell Soup
kid!

22. Little Desperado!

23. I'm Da Bomb!

24. Little Love

25. Look Mamma, I'm a
big boy now!

26. Say what?

27. Like my dimples?

28. Cowboy Sailor

29. Donations for the
cute!

18. Hey Ma, it:sjor you!

30. The princess is
ready.
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31. I am so pe,jectl

32. Curly Sue!

33. I haven't changed a
bit.

34. Lit' Dancer. Check
out my 'fro/

35. Too cute/ Baby GQJ

36. Her Mqjesty. the
Queen.

37. Super baby!

38. Can't you see I'm
busy?

39. The O.G. 231

40. Que/ Tu Qt.ueres
peliar?

41. Million Dollar
Smile/

42. Tickle-me Emilio

•.

.. ...

..

� -

.

-

�

�� · �

43. What's happenin'
guys?

1 26

44. But I wanted a car
Mommy!

45.

Give it to me, Mama!

46. I can hold my
breathe longer than
you/

47. Ma, I think I'm wet/

48. E= me ?.

49. I got a boo boo/

50. Porcelain Doll

51. Little Stooge

52. Why don't ya come
up & see me sometime/

53. First haircut.

54. Future Padre/

55. I'm a Baskin
Robbins Girl!

56. Baby Hugh Hefner

5 7. Little Pwnpkinl

58. Here's our Gerber
Baby/

59. What you wantjool!

60. Me and my mouse.

61. Baths aren't so bad,
after all!

62. It's tough being this
cute/
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Walking on the sidelines with Domonic, Albert
lends his support and spirit to every game.

Mr. Figueroa lets Ernie bundle up with him on a
blustery winter morning.
Karina and Veronica demonstrate the techniques
used in their Adoo.nced Make-Up class.

Domonic shows off the bomb number,
maste,fuUy tatooed by artist, Mr. Michael LeBolcL

128

Ben ponders giving up his ASU scholarship to Join
the Marines.

Emilio Alvarez

Michelle Alvarez

Jocelyn Apostol

we £oof<._ oacf<.. on. tfie past four years at Marian Catfio{ic,
we cannot forget wfiat fias orougfit us to tfiis day. 'Wfietfier
we mere{y passeti eacfi otfier in tfie fia{fs or were tfie oest of
frietuis, we a{{ fiave sometfiing in common. 'We sfiare a
scfioo{, a faitfi, a traaition. Jls a dass we fiave maturea
pfiysicaC{y, mentaffy, e11Wtion.a{[y, anti nwst important{y
spirituaC{y. 'We fiave oeen taugfit tfiings we 'UJi{[ never
forget-tliings Ci� :just oecause you speak.a Canguage aoes
not mean you fiave mastereti it, tfiat a{[ tfiis matfi we
struggfe wi.tli 'UJi{[ one day oe useful tfiat one 11WU is equa{
to 6.02 � 10Z� 'We fiave stuaiea wfiat made 51.merica wfiat it
is today, liow our state anti city are rutJ-, anti tfiat we a{[ fiave
ritJlits. 'Inrougli sports anti duos we fiave {earneti to
associate wi.tli otfiers unfamiCiar to us. 'We fiave lium6{y
accepteti tiefeat, antijoyju{[y cefeorateti many victories.
'14'/ietfier on or off tfie foU, we wiC{ ta� every TtWment fiere
at :Marian Catfio{ic wi.tli us as we Ceave. 'Witli oritJfit futures
alieac{, we tfie cCass of 1998 are off; aC£owi.ng one tliing to
�ep us togetfier aCways . . . our Casting me11Wries.
.9fs

Senior Class Officers:
V.P. Sarah Salazar, 'Ires. Desiree Garcia,
Pres. Jaia Spearman, Sec. Mindy Geniza

Veronica Araiza

Jonathan Bandala

Raul Barajas

Kandy Barron

Erika Briz

Albert Carazolez

Lucila Cardona

Emanuel Carranza

Cheryl Castro

.lose Luis Cerrillo

Maria Chavez

Benjamin Cordova

Taz and the Seniors go for
the Spirit! We are nwnber
one/

Dominic Cruz

Faustino Cruz

Michael Davies

Roberto De La Riva

Gary Denison

Mike Dougherty

Erik Figueroa

Vanessa Fomari

Nicole Gamboa

Desiree Garcia

Juan Garza

Melinda Geniza
Which one of these
beauties is not a senior?

Charmae Goebel

Diana Gonzalez

Lionel Hernandez

Gustavo Herrera

Monique Leon

Roberto Leon

Cesar Lopez

Joel Lopez

Yvene Lopez

Karina Lucero

Domonic lets Mychelle out
of her swnmer offu:e to
take over as ASB
president.

Ana-Karina Montano

Isidro Martinez

Jahrod Matlock-Brown

Raise the Roof,
Seniors/

Raise the Roofl

Anthony Moreno

Morgan Musgrave

Senior Standouts . . . . . .
-----

UId
cutest Sh.O

Be couple

of '98
Contribute d Most to Class

Most Changed

Lts[ie 'Usi & 'i(p,u[ 'Barajas
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prettiest

:e;yes

Best Personality

'Yvettt Lopez & 'I)omonic Cruz

Most Opinionated

un:roi Afat{ock;'13rown
{jcoft qam.6oa & J-r.-
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Mark Noriega

Alejandro Ochoa

Isela Ochoa

t
Marshal Ortiz

Arturo Pietsch

Nathaniel Ramm.

Marissa Ramos

Vanessa Ramsey

Travis Reed

Sonialina Reyes

Esther Rodriguez

Nicolas Reznick

Amanda Richards

Rocio Ruiz

The cool girls chillin' on a late swnmer day
Riza-d 23, Mychelle , Cheryl and Les (a) lie/
Roberto signs Jatos for female fans.

•

,C�

�

Sarah Salazar

Karina Santos

Markus Schwarz

Angela Shankles

Jesus Silva

_Raquel Smith-Ledesma

Wendy Solano

Jaia Spearman

Donn Sterling

Kellen Thomas

Leslie Usi

Michel Valle

Camera Shy

Jorge Zurita

Jorge Chavez
Daniel Cordova
Veronica Gonzalez
Nicholas Labertew
Wen Chen Lin
Christian Lora
Gabriel Morett

More Standouts.
Most Fit·

Joce{yn .91.posto{ & Aficliaef '.Davies

Cf.ass C
lown

Marissa
\J<fftos & I. ..r.
Sl-11-ro !J,{a·�
••ttez
fl.>�

4
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ed
M ost Spirit

'R,jujudSmitli-Leaesma & .91.rturo Pietscli

More Memories.
Most Unique
Big Mac and Small Fry

Myclieffe Jllfvarez & Jorge Cliavez
5'.manaa 'Rjcft.aras & Jose Ceriffo
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Ben Cordova and Kellen
Thomas jammin' in Ms.
K's G-1.

We are Marian's 98! Full of
Spirit, totally great!

MCHS seniors display the
bonds of affection that
mark Marian Catholic
from all the rest.

1998
'Vafecfictorian
'Erik.,a '13riz
ana
Safutatorian
Afyche{{e .9l{varez
'EriKP ana Mycfufu represent tfu very 6est
at Marian Catfw[ic
In aaaition to acfiieving tfie fiigfiest (jP>t's,
tfuy fiave worf.:f,a wi.tfi tire[e.ss entfiusiasm
in a mgriaa of e�tra-curricufar activities.
'Ilieir spirit ana smiles fiave inspired many
ana fiave 6een enjoyed 6y a[[ of us
at MCJf.S
'We wi.sfi tfum tfie 6e.st wi.tfi tfieir continues success
ana tfianf:__ tfiem for a[[
tfiey fiave sfiarea wi.tfi us.

'We'{{ a[ways remem.ier tliese two smi{e,s at Mariani

'!l(Jnum6er, sucuss is not nuasurei{ 6y wliat otlur peop(e tfiin(you sfiouU
tfu, 6ut 6y wliat you want to accompfufi. • Jt6ri£ '.Briz
'Witfiout tlu support, Wfle ana encouragement of myfamily ana Mrs.
'J/affts, I wouU not liave accompfulua tlii.s much. 'To my teacfiers ana tlu
aaministratwn: t/iankyoufor sliaring your support. 1"inal£y, I wouU � to
tfian(!Mycfu{[for always /(µping nu on my toes/
CongratuCations to Mycfu[(e ana tlu graauating CCass of '981
'£.ri.kp. '.Briz

I once reaa tfiat tlu roaa to sucass is always urukr construction. I wouU
not 6e wlure I am toaay ifpeop{e liaan't 6un tlure to snow nu tktours ana
6uiU 6riages. 'To my mom, Louie, 1(ptli£yn ana!Micliae{: tfiankyoufor always
motivating anasupporti119 nu. 'To my mentors ana'E� tli.ank;for tlu
'enligfitennunt ana eaificatwn. • 'To a« myftunas: tlianh for putting up
witli nu. I Wflt you a{[/
Myclie«e %varez
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'We 're tfie 6est!

1 47

Top: Mrs. McElwain gets hugs from herJan club.
Below:
For a change Juan and Juan Carlos look like
little angels as they ponder the next move.

Ms. Watson's honor students peek out .from their Shakespearean masks.

1 48

Ms. Valles
hams it up
with Ms.K's
F block,
"dissecting
Lolly
Creatures. "

Gustavo
Emilio
Jorge
Roberto
Faustino
Rocio
Isela
Roberto
Veronica:
The Original
T.J. Gang!

"OK,
I' LL
pose
with
you
boys,
but
please
don't
sweat
on
me!"

MCHS
cuties:
Julia
Alicia
Ixchalt
Lucy
Diana

Marian girls steal Emilio from Sarah for a quick pie.

Best buds: Vanessa and Travis.
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CONGRATULATIONS DESIREE
You are the 1st of the 2nd
generation of Marian Graduates of
the Garcia Family. You have met
the challenges and achieved your
goal of academic excellence. We are
veiy PROUD of YOU!! WE ALL LOVE
YOU VERY MUCH!
Your Mom, Dad, sisters:
Angela. Rachel and Jenifer.
Grandma, uncles and aunts: John,
Joe, Lilia and Victor, Oscar and
Petra. Tio Migue and Teddy. Teresa
and Leonard, and all your cousins:
Leonard, Leah, John Paul, Nicole
and Erika.

Angela Marte...
When you were born you were
such a swprisel With your red
hair and sparkling brown eyes/
You always smlled and had so
much to say...Now you
constantly .frown and mumble
as you walk away/

. · ·.:
:..: . .
.
:'-::.:

When you. were about two you.
had a little brother. Funny
thing, eoeryone thought YOU
were his mother/ Always there
when he cried or needed some
help. Now you tell him, "Keep
away or I'll give you a belt/I"

.. ....

:.! ·

�i�,

Through the years we'oe grown
quite close you, me, Joe and Our
Father, the Holy Ghost. And
now you're ready to go out on
your own. Always remember
with God you're neoer alone.
It isn't gold, or money, or
success that I wish. It is for you
t.o be thanJiful to God for all
your gifts.
Love Always, Mama

•.

{././.. . ..
GARE,

It' s hard to believe that our
baby has grown up! It seems like Just
yesterday that we took you by the hand to
Franklin for your first day or school. I can
still see your "Nina" Sharron wlth "Nino"
Larry holding you In her anns at your
baptism and standing next tp_.you at your
First Holy Communion. I'm sure that she
was standing along side you with your
confirmation Godmother Anita, and
beaming wlth pride! She would have been
Just as proud as we were when you became
a Eucharistic Minister and later when you
became an Ambassador for ChrisL
I guess you know by now that
you are a special child. ALL or your uncles,
aunts, and cousins, your brother John and
Robert, and sister Michelle, Gramma &
Grampa Denison and Nana are Interested
In what's happening with "Little Gary".
You'll never be alone! You are loved by
many! But none more than your mother and
father.
We've had a lot or run together
on our boat In Mission Bay. Taking our
motorhome and rtshtng at Greencreek and
our place In Mexico. We had a wonderful
time In Hawaii and on our cruise to Mexico.
We enjoy San Francisco every year, and
Reno and Vegas and Oregon and
Washington. Remember when we were In

five states In one weekend? We enjoy
making memories with you.
It seems like yesterday that I
was teaching you to ride a bike and like the
next day I was handing you the keys to my
cartll My how you've grownlll Grown to be a
fine young man. Like a butterfly unraveling
hts cocoon getting ready ror the real world.
Good luck sonl We're proud or you! May God
bless you and may our Blessed Mother keep
watching over you.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Kathryn G.
Ventura
Discount
Photography
424-7499
Thank you
Kathy
"Ace"
Ventura!
We
couldn't
have
made
it
without
yooJ
Mrs. K
and
Th e
Yearbook
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Your 7AtA 8, �ADA Are so veru prouit of uou. You prove,t uourself
to be A veru responsible Anit stullious person. l1/7e know thAt uou will
succeeit in reAchin9 uour 90Als in life with qo.t on uour siite. c2\lWAf1S
remember/ thAt with qo.t everuthin9 is possible. �e hAs mnite uou into
such A beAutifut lovin9 Anit wArm person.
c2\lwnus remember thnt we love

!fOU

:·.: :

ver!I mucl, and we will nlwnr,s be

here for uou.
7hAnk uou/ il!}i �einA for mAkin9 us so hnppfl All these ueArs.
�eep up the 90011 work ADIi on to college/ il!}i �einA.
..[,ove you/
·. . :. �
.. .

:·:. :
•.

7AtA 8, �ADA �el9nitillo
sttm/U1'JtA.
1fJ& �-"'11& "lfl&A7ll&� � S7(J� 7(Jtj&7,:ll&1!?7V/7,:ll 1tmt& S(J
7il?l{l1tlj ,,t/S 7711S 'P.4S71/� (J1f? S(J t:U7 7711:?mttpl //LL 771&
(Pll'lll&'}ttj&S. 'Pl"Rit .4Jtl) 7&�S. 1 A'ilt�S7
� 7(J S';J/�
.
.4Jtl) 11&. /'I 'Prliln ()7 7,:/11S 7liH.E 1'Jt1t� L1?&.
17 1S S(J �.4'/l!l> 7(J tl&L1ell& 7,l/""71/mt � //L�
tj� ��1tpl S(Pl(J(JL S&e»tS ;t(S7 L'l"l::&
1/&S7&1!?'DA'I/ 771""7 1 �&.el) 1/(JU 'l'Jt?ft!lt �- S(J 71Jt/t. S(J
P1f?&(!l(JUS .4Jtl) S(J S"H/&&7
.
1 �-"'11& W "DtJU117 771""71/mt Will 4(Pl1ell& .-"'il 1/(JU1!? tj(J.4LS
.4Jtl) "D�. 1/(/U � '411&',l!l/ 11&�
.4Jtl) S'P&(!l_,,,L
.
1/� L.4!Ylf. ,..fW 'I/mt 'JK.,IIJ::& 7711S 'J.,,r/'llel,4 1/&',l!l/ 'P1!?tJW.
'PLUS& �1!? 771""7 W ?KA77&1f?�tfl(/ eJLD 1/(/U �- 1/tlU
7Vlll l'ihA'J/S 11& 1ft1t L177L& tj1'!l?L.
_,,,LWA'J/S ""71/(JU1!? S'l'D&.
w771 L� P'!m)&.

.,Sonin,

Que nndn te turbe, ')Ue nndn te espnote. Quieo tieoe A .Z,ios,
nndn le fnltn.
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(ongratulations! :Jam really proud of you.
rou ba"pe surpassed all that mom and dad could
ha})e 'Wanted from you. 'Jvep setting your goals
high, belie"pe in yourself and you can do anytbing!
,/:o"pe,
'l(ptblyn
()ngratulations and best 'Wis/Jes!
:from Tour 'Better :Jfalf,
�ichael

1he journey to fulfill your promise � potential can be a
. ',,,,
f.'q. ' long one. ufnd in searching � reaching for our o�n
dreams, some oa"pe lost a sense of themsehes. :Jn all of
your accomplishments � accolades, in all the achie"pements
t¾y admiration to you for a job extremely rPell done. ufferP
that JOii ha"pe let come lo you, and in all that are sure still to
years ago yoli challenged yolirsdf to get more orPords and medals
follor,, afaays remember ff/Jo you are.
than your sister iii. To11 did it and you made it to the top. :Jam
/:et yourjourney to�ards success lead you to great
really prolid of JOii. Tour tiad, :I'm sure, is -Pery proud too.
destinations. 'But stop along the f9ay � enjoy the "pie�.
(}il>en thefreedom and opportunity to pursue your deepest felt
ufnd alf9ays remember �here it 'Jl1as yoli originally came
"pisions and goals produced outsiZfd returns. Tou /Ja't>e excelled in
from. 'When you can do this, then you ha"pe already
"pirtually e"pery 'rPay possible.
Congratlilations and best r,ishesfor your flitlire career. :J hope achie-Ped success.
'With lo-Pe � admiration
that you �ill ne't>er forget -to call ,on (}od in e't>erything you do. 1/Je
l:ouis
consolation of {no�ing that (}od irTPith 11s can help us to face
ad't>ersity calmly and peacefully.
l:o-Pe, t¾om

(ongratuiations and :Jfappy graduation day to utryc/Jelle.
'We are all proud of you!
.f:o"'ve,
tbe u'//}Jarez tamity
(}randma � (}randpa
1«!,mon, �a/011, ufnthony, 1(_,istina
Cora � 'Pbil
:Jfermie, Josie, u'I/Jigail, ufl"'vin, u'lntoinette
'Willie, 1ess, Jonathan, Joseph
1ecbie, �ar, £arry, Jusan, cR.j_,ck.,y
�argie

First, congratulations goes to the Marian Catholic High "Class of 1998." High school is finally coming to an end.
Sarah, what time is it? And don't forget what's your name. You probably can't wait to get on with the Mure. Remember, try
not to move too fast, you have a lot of time to have fun. Do what you have to do first to get yourself established. Life is
totally different when you're on you own. Good Luck to all of you.
Now, to NiNi. Man, when was the last time you were called that? It's been a long time, huh? It's weird, you'll be
graduating and on your own. It seems like only yesterday. I remember your mom calling me when she was going into labor
with you. I kept calling the hospital to see if you had been born yet. After a few calls I was told you were born. The reason
you have one of the most unusual names on the team is because your mom was heavily sedated. She wasn't able to think
clearly spelling your name. This was one of the many exciting memories for us. Watching you as you got older, growing up
with your brothers. All the trips, camping, family gatherings, and all the sports you were in made it enjoyable for your mom
and me. Domonic, you can't imagine what a pleasure it has been watching you all these years. Wow! It feels kind of
strange, you going off on your own. Probably, for the rest of your life.
Looking back, I'm sure you have a lot of fond memories. The friends you made through school, the teachers and
coaches who guided you, and all your relatives. All of them supported you in more ways than one. Even your uncles and
aunts have to be some of your biggest athletic supporters (ha-ha). If there's ever a time when you're feeling down, think back
to all the good times, and look to God to lift your spirits.
Hey, just think, you won't have to worry about being nagged anymore. Something I'm sure you've always hated.
Your mom and I nagged because we love you so much. You have to understand that being a parent isn't something you go
to school for. You learn as you go along. All we want is the best for you and your brothers,(whatever that may be.) I hope all
the talks we had, were of some help to you. I think you're one of the nicest people I know. Heck, with your smarts, (smart
@#$%), personality, good looks,(yah right), and your respect for people, you shouldn't have any problems, unless you make
them yourself.
This is strange for us, after raising you for the last eighteen years, you'll be leaving.
CONGRATULATIONS!!I! DOMONIC, you have made us very, very proud, Son. I'm sure everyone else feels the same.
Don't let up and always strive to be the best you can be. Good Luck, NiNi.

Love,

JA D

j�t.,{ '.;,

i¼_ &._ �
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The Class of '67 Salutes the Class of '98
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Michael Abraham
Carol Andrade
Mariana Bachmann
Leilani Barfield
Kathleen Bennett
Ann Blakely
Elizabeth Boies
Sharon Brasche
Susan Brocklehurst
Tom Bryant
Christine Bucey
Jim Burbage
Jim Butler
Alberto Cabrera
Teresa Callahan
Silda Camacho
Ernie Candelaria
Pat Carmichael
Paul Carvalho
Alicia Casillas
Christina Castelo
Anita Chang
Margo Clark
...,�
Davtd CUngan
I•
I
� Adele
w � ·
Codding
< W
John Collet
'Patrick Connell
Marta Cuenca
Patsy Cummings

'U"-:Hl
�,l I/,

Jose Dohr
Jeff Decker
David De La Peza
Irma Del Bosque
Bill Dentor
Issac Diaz
Nick D1 Pinto
Patricia Dougherty
David Downs
Mike Durham
Patty Edwards
Don Faddis
Linda Ford
Leonard Fry
Lupita Garcia
Sonia Carillo
Richard Garner
Al Garza
AUcla Gladonl
Patty Goetz
George Gonzalez
Glen Good
Alexis Gregerson
Bobby Gutierrez
Richard Handley
Liz Hill
Susie Hollister
RoJean Hyde
Mary Beth Jennings

Barb Johnson
Marilyn Johnson
Michelle Keshka
Mary Kincannon
Robert Larkin
Teresa Lepovitz
Robert Long
Donna Luback
Hilda MacFarland
Martha MacFarland
Bob Maruca
Francois Maurice
Pat MacBride
Sheryl MacBride
Lynn McNeil
Connie Mohr
Theresa Montano
Mike Nagengast
Maxine Nofsinger
Jill Nunes
Dixie Ober
Patrick O'Neil
Lucy Osuna
Armando Padillo
Danny Padilla
David Palmer
John Papas
Oscar Parra

Gildardo Puthzy
Freddy Quinsberry
Cesar Ramirez
Dennis Ramm
Xavter Reynoso
Beanie Rojo
Martha Samanlego
Dianne Santa Marta
Sylvia Santos
Dennis Seely
James Shaw
Susan Southland
Linda Spezzano
Sheila Stewart
Jacob Stohler
Carol Story
Graham Suggs
Marlena Taylor
Elena Teague
Adele Tomaino
Anita Torres
Thelma Troncoso
Howard Ursettie
Teresa Valdez
Letty Valle
John Warner
Ray Wood
Robert Wright

Vearest Cliery{,
'(jreetings ana Congratulations' from your family, friuu{s ana re£atives! 'We ftope ana we trust you will not fa££ sftort of our ftigliest
e;rpectations of you. 'We �ow you are a young woman ofpri.nci.pfes, very strong persona£ity, inte{{ut, responswuty ana integrity.
'.You (now we wif£ always 6efieve in you. 'Ifie fittfe gi,rfwfw was 6om 17yrs ago is now a liigli scfwo{graauate. '.You k...now tfiat Mom
ana 'Daafed very strong aftout you eau.cation ana we · are proud tfiat you fiave maae anotlier step in 6ui.Uing a more sta6ft future. 'We
fiope you tUJ tfie same in cof£ege. '.You are tliejoy in our ufe. 'We wif£ always 6e litre for you ana 6e proud of wfiatever it is you wif£
acfiieve 6ilJ or sma[{.
Our sincerest prayers ana 6est wisfus for a££ of your ftopes ana tfreams.
Love--Afom, Vaa & JJLnarew

Arturo,
It was just yesterday that you were a
child anxiously waiting for the end of the
school year to begin three long months of
sleeping, sleeping, sleeping. Now that you are a
young man and "school" is really over, you're
anxiously waiting for those three long months
to begin a new chapter in your life.
Arturo, although growing up wasn't
always easy, you managed to become a very
responsible, loving, caring, and well-adjusted
young man. We are very proud of you! As you
begin your new chapter, remember that we
support you and will always and forever love
you.
Let your High School Graduation be a
celebration of joy, thanks, and appreciation.

Que Dios te bendiga!

Your Parents and sister,
Jose Arturo, Letty, and Melissa Pietsch

To my niece and goddaughter,
I wish you the best of luck now and always.
Love you,
NlnaGoy!la
Erika,
Eslamos orgullosos de ti. Slgue como hasta ahorlla lo has hecho. Te
deseamos lo mejor ahora y slempre.
Grandma and Grandpa Rojas
Fellcldadesl
To my beautiful, bright sobrlna y ahljada - Best of luck.
Your.
no Ntno Nacho
Kika,
Toda persona que lrabaja duro por lo que desea, lo conslgue. Tu has
lrabaJado mucho por este diploma; y los has conseguldo con mucha saUsfacclon.
Te admire como persona y le adore como hlJa.
Dlos le bendlga,
Papa
Erika, Kika, klkllas, baby, beblla, monlla, ncgrlta, ml amor, ml clclo, ml corazon, nega.
negutta. cucurumbe,
Siguc dando pases firmes y seguros. Tu horlzonle es ampllo, no desperdlctes
el tiempo y aprovecha lodas las oportunldadcs quc cl mundo le brlnda y nunca le aparles
de Dlos. Tc deseo todo cl exllo y la fellcldad dcl mundo.
Te qutcro,
La maye
Erika,
We have watched you grow tnlo a beautiful young lady. A:, a leader and as a
student you have made us very proud. We pray for your happiness In the future. You are a
Joy lo all of us.
Love,

Kika,

Your ntnos Yeya, Robert and
your coustns Christy and Bobby

It's an honor and privilege lo say that you are my sister. I am so very proud of
you and what you have accomplished In these four short years. I wish and pray that you
keep the attributes that helped you succeed In high school so that you may be more
successful tn college and tn Ufc.
�ulallonslllllllllllllllll
I lave you,
'BU
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Kari
Bebita: Esta etapa que terminas, y que te hizo
esforsarte mas, te enseno que puedes hacer todo
lo que te porpongas, el esfuerzo hecho por ti nos
lleno de orgullo a tu Mama, hermarws y a mi,
tu sabes que nuestro apoyo para ti es completo, te
queremos mucho tu lo sabes. Papa, Mama y
hermanos. P.D. Esperamos que termines con
el mismo exito tus estudios Superiores, te quiere
tu familia.
Papa, muchas gracias por ayudarme
en mis decisiones y siempre estar 100% detras
de mi, Mama muchas gracias por estar
conmigo en las buenas y en las malas los
Quiero Mucho
A todos mis amigos espero que tengan
un buen futuro y lograr todo lo que se propongan
y gracias por darme su amistad, su amiga para
siempre. (Ifyou don't understand this part you
have to learn how to read Spanish).

We're always
open to
serve you,
MCHSI

Thank you
7/1 1
1 3th
and

Coronado

Gracias a a mis papas por haber hecho
posible que terminara la preparatoria .
R.ecconoozco que les di mucha guerra
cuando al estudio se referria. Gracias
por todo lo que siempre an hecho por mi .
Gracias por siempre estar 100%
conmigo, y por todo su apoyo. Los
quiero Muchisimo!
A todos mis amigos de la escuela los
voy a extranar mucho. Gracias por
siempre estar a mi lado. Los quiero
mucho.
Karina.Moruano
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1 . Raquel Smith- Ledesma
2. Jahrod Matlock- Brown
3. Nick Labertew
4. Rocio Ruiz
5. Emmanuel Carranza
6. Joel Lopez
7. Domonic Cruz
8. Diana Gonzalez
9. Anthony Moreno
10. Wen Chen Un
1 1. Morgan Musgrave
1 2. Erik Figueroa
13. Sonialina Reyes
1 4. Gary Denison
1 5. Gabriel Morett
1 6. Lucila Cardona
1 7. Ana-Karina Montano
18. Gustaoo Herrera
1 9. Isela Ochoa
20. Roberto De La Riva
21. Toni Chavez
22. Raul Barajas
23. Cheryl Castro
24. Karina Santos
25. Michel Valle
26. Jesus Silva
27. Angela Shankles

28. Donn Sterling
29. Mark Noriega
30. Jocelyn Apostol
3 1 . Jonathan Bandala
32. Sarah Salazar
33. Vanessa Ramsey
34. JaiaVeralea Spearman
35. Cesar Lopez
36. Monique Leon
37. Roberto Leon
38. Veronica Araiza
39. Kandy Baron
40. Alex Ochoa
41. Wendy Solano
42. Emilio Alvarez
43. Lionel Hernandez
44. Nicole Gamboa
45. Melinda Geniza
46. Travis Reed
4 7. Karina Lucero
48. MycheUe Alvarez
49. Yvette Lopez
50. Erika Briz
5 1 . Michael Dougherty
52. Charmae Goebel
53. Juan Garza
54. Jorge Zurita

They Can't Take That Away From Me
The way you wear your hat
The way you sip your tea
The memory of aU that
Oh, no, they can't take that away from me.

55. Vanessa Fornari
56. Ben Cordova
57. Esther Rodriguez
58. Arturo Pietsch
59. Marissa Ramos
60. Desiree Garcia
6 1 . Leslie Usi
62. Isidro Martinez

Our thanks to George and Ira Gershwin
for their wonderful song. Their music
and lyrics will always be a lasting memory.

The way your smilejust beams
The way you sing off key
The way you haunt my dreams
Oh, no, they can't take that away from me.
We may never never meet again
...............
�
On the bumpy road to love
,,_
Still I'll always, always keep the memory of( -."""
The way you hold your knife
The way we danced till three
The way you changed my life
Oh, no, they can't take that away from me
No, they can't take that away from me.

1(an£y 'Barron
XP,ndie me siento muy orgu[{,oza tfe ser tu mama y mas por mirar como te estas realizando
en tus metas tfe estudio y en toaos aspectos. (jracias liija por fiacer mis tfeceos realuuuf. 9{p
espera6a menos tfe ti pues eres mi razon tfe vivir y seguir aaefante ayuaandote en {o que este
a mi afcance para fiacer tu vida y tus aeseos realizaaos con la ayuda tfe 'Dias.
'Tu :Mami y Papi
'Dear 'l(p,ndy,
On 6efia{f of myself and your 9,{j.na I Ii.ave to say tfiat after a[{ tfie nagging ana
scofaing we Ii.ave done payea off. :You aia it and we are so very proud ofyou. Wfioever and
-...- ... wfiatever you 6ecome from Ii.ere on is all up to you now always k_eep in mind we only
want you to 6e tfie 6est you can! :May 'you k_now wfio • and tfie Lora a6ove 6e yourguide.
Love :You,
:Your 'J{jna Judy

--------

Xf,.ndy I am very happy that you are graauating. I tfiink,you are my 6est rolemotfel I
=-----, am very luckJ! you are my sister. wfien I grow up I want to 6e just li� you. LO'VE,
C!l(JS'I!JU
I LO'VE :YOU kg.ndy, remem6er ma� your life count. tJ<Jmem6er you can always Ii.ave
fun 6ut you can only go to college at 1 7 once. LO'VE, HO'.PE
I aont k_now wfiere to 6egin to te{{ you Fi.ow mucfi joy you Ii.ave given us,or fww mucfi
fove we Ii.ave for you. .9ts we Ii.ave watcfieayou grow we Ii.ave grown wi.tft you in spirit
...---, and in wonder of all you Ii.ave given us. We are so mucfi a£� and we eacfi Ii.ave strong
6eliefs. 'But I want you to k_now tfiat our fove for you wi« only grow you are our sista
and we 6elieve in you we are Ii.ere for you, trusting you always and foving you enafessly.
LO'VE, 'I!Jl'E 'BJl!R,7{.0'J{, SIS'IAf
Xj19,,fpJ'E, I'm so proua of you little sis. Stay focus 6e yourself always say a little
prayer and tfiink,positive remem6er I wi.{[ always 6e Ii.ere for you, Just aon 't ca£{ me to
:------... 6ail you out or anytfiing li� tfiat just k,idaing I fove you. :Your Sis, £et
I Ii.ave never 6een too gooa wi.tfi words. Ijust want you to {qr.ow tfiat I am so proud of
you. yo girl 6e a[{ that you can 6e. fove you always :M.9f1USSJt

,lose \I. U R my B-fiiend &.my bro1her u·,·e always been U1cre
when I needed something, or som�I 2 talk 2. thanks 4 all the
memories loser Poser1 Jala s00000 many memories..very bttle
space 143• 1 1 13317131 U R my bestest friend Ill the whole w1de
world ,·tro Pedo A neo.,· expenence a·er)1imt 1·m w U. 111anks -4 the
summer fun at the beach w all the guys & 4 the memories al your
house upstairs playu1g Truth or Dare�! What was lus name again???
Ohhhh" 4th of July at Coronado' Those ,•,.-ere the fun days1 !
Kidnappmg & talon� me 2 Rosonto1 I �3 U nerd, & look at the road
when U R dnving! PLEASE!" Sarah 11· 1 1 1331713! I've known U
so lonp & until this }T we became closer li:enz! (Sarah & Emclo
wallang 2gelher)SARAHISARAHI (Rocio gives thwnbs up' Yeah
Baby!)(Sarah turns & laughs...Emelo has no idea why Rocio & Sarah
laugh'' '') Samh U R so luc�-y ofpicking a guy bkemy friend Emelo.. .l
""h U boUt Ute besI & all the happiness...@#S', hes FINE!

?:\\hy is 88 hctlerthan 69? "ho got da illi�t? Shout
oul�-lit ·man 4·• in 2 yrs jo\'jov sty safe sis bighead oink
oink eris he grubbing handling da thang thang peg kg hlg,_
Q.gg i got ur hack bigape use ur butt hahy girl !i!.l u b illing
don ·1 trip your such a freak your short.Wliat homic ,tay cool
rizda 40 8 I 764its all satisfal'tory if it ·s all present (ti'/12G).
pg me 8361 54 at our timcnessa pincy butthcad soupv salad
baru 8 i"m R 11 we r arc grt it"s ladda 4u gmp�· Tctsu i know
u luv me Akx ino care so u sht upMario ay quc bcuno
F.mdlo GQ \'crdadGabigab gustaho tus cstan mensos cstodo.
Rocio \lolcc<.tino luvs uGotjitos no mas i dont ,,11t 2 h ur
fri�i1d 1-:cllon tnx4 being there 4 me Cheerio Quack Quack

t

3 amigas
,·cro pcdo bccareful lo.:a
Rocky ur my hrt don ·1
slip and ne\'cr trip 88-l 43l 4Nico u a bad@SS h.:lfa
Jo-Johcanpie me up n we'll
bone-out on da rcalla kp
hallin @I!! i do what i want
g-luck ligj11 "nlirer2yrs I 0
mths. 21 d,hut nutin 2 go on
J.:rrySpringer over.eboni luv
u like a ply cusinToni slurp
it up u2senator mv little
ro.:io 143-1 1 I J l 7 1 7 1 J ok
hi\' u bye-byekandv bear u
ig. it goin on wha-wha �
watdl ur backjerk!FYI- 88
l s so grt! all about handling
the thag-thangdon ·1 hate da
plyr hate da game it" s huna
bahy u don·1 gotta fml 2
rolhtwacma nimble" da
hee,u wanna hee dis qu�1
bee but u c·an ·1 be. jaia 's
d1ocolate baby got milk?
nns:because get 8 twice. da
ill nana D�d: mom u r da luv
ofmy life. grt 8"s 1-:ohey
Bryant (laker). l<!tmifer Azi
(lazers). Anthony Walker
(ccltics). April. Sarah·s 8
and i'm together we·re 88
and we r soooooo great ! ! ! ! ! !
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VaMssa Soccer' U R so booty-fuUI
I'm so happy that wegot clos<r thl,
)T PUlche bunhead' I 131 Yeah Il>by1
Isela our yrs 2.gt?flld" a, d)'llaJTIIC
duo: Soccer' 143! I'll never 4-get U
babe, me & U were thert 4 each
otherIll good tune, & u, bad.. thanb
4 h<lng U1ere 4 me when I needed
you thanks 1 all the memories we
had 2g�tl1er• Short1e.-. mle1 Js:ldro we
had our nmcs 2gether 2 bad it went
sour hopewe can keep being li:en7
Take care &.succeed m what U wan1
2 do.Emlllo EmeloMI " 1 1 1331713'
Rowling cotiee lid Frisbee... rm so
happ)' we became closer tJus )T I
hope we don·1 10s!! touch after
lugl1scl1ool ends! YEAH BABY!
Jo,ge cutung & colonng my hair, I
guess U U1011ght U w<r< my
harrdresser or sometlun� npping my
shoes, th:mk!) a lol punk J'U never
4gct when the 2 ofus danced at my
B-day parlles, both nmes U R •
great partner & u R al>o like m) big
brother K I.T. even though we
might not see each other in coUege
I'll alwars be here 4 u. 143 Kid1
J,sse prom frosh }T was thebest
nl!\·er kneY.1 a dance could be so
much r,u, w/ someone hke u. ru
never .Jgtt it Tras!Tra.s!Tras'Tras!
Do U tr.IS me" I tr.IS U!Rock-n-roU
the 2 ofus 8-came li:enz aga,n tlus
)�. & rm so happy that we R a s
close as we R 143. 1 1 13317131 !
Don't bea strang� ne.'<tyr.
Cbcyann•Chio Pio Lio' Volleyball.
Soflball, & even Soccer tins yr Shy
Pie!You have big p@#S',!l t43

Spec/al Thanks:

To God for never giving m e more
than I can handle but just enough to make me
strong. Azalea for always being cool. Eboni and Ms.
Joyce for supporting me for Jyrs. Raquel and Rocio's
familys for making me apart of it and taking me in.
Mis amigos who tough me Spanish muchas gracias.
Nana Lehnert for never excepting less than the best.
Ayouty, Gregor and Lusardi for Instilling fear. Crazy
K. for putting out a great year book. finally my
family and friends for guiding to the path of
rtghteousness. Ja1aVeralea ghost-gone ayit peace.
can't fit four years in a paragraph everyone else
you're all a bunch of freaks much luv don't trip/

�,�

momma u /qww ifu.v u

Aprll Ht ll'eerue' Softball & VoUcybaJJ together the Isl tune I tried
the·-r· at )'ourhouse1 It still didn't work! Ho1 Ha! K I.T 14310.G. TJ
Clan I'll n,,?vcr 4-gct U guys ..Jorjt<', Ewllio, Cui1avo, Roberto L.,
Robuto O.L.R., Fau.rtlno, & Armando...U R the best & I wish U all
thebest 1 Takecare 143 all' Alex S. Shht' Shhtl Adonde esta Ale.�? Un
amigo nlle\'O WPO y a todo dar te deseo lo mtjor hoy y siempre.
T.A Q T.Q �I. Freddy Sltl1tl Shhtl Me acuerdo la primero ves que le
conosi en el cuarto de la consejera .otro anugo basbolista ten
cu.idado no te vap, ver Ja1alTc deseo lo m�or. etudate T A Q T Q M
Ynt1e & F.<ther My loves! Foolball games Son Ysidro Mc Donald"•
(ok. where·s Om&r?J I only wi;h U10t wecould !10ve spent more time
2geU,er 143 boU,1 Evuyon• Eb• 1 lovo you all and I \\1Sh you tho
besl Class of98 rules YEAH BABY1 11! Mom. Dad, & Sb thanks for
1 always being there 1 me 143 a lot! Signing Off Coco, ('luo, 007
And I don·t know what els! to put. LUVU BYE-BYE!! !!

Erika would like to thank . . .
Jonathan-Thank you for your love and friendship.I'll never forget you.Albert C.-You were there for
me when no one else was.Thank you for your inspirational words, support, and love.You will always
have a special place in my heart!Gary-Gare Bear, thank you for everything.Michael-Thank you for
your friendship.Desi-What can I say?Thank you for being there for me.I v.� 11 never be able to repay
you.Mindy-Hey Mindy Mouse.Thank you for your friendship . Maemae-Thank you for all the laughs
and for your friendship.Vero-Sorry about the bathroom incident!Thank you for all your support and
all your laughs.VanessaR.-I'll try not to panic.Thank you for everything.Travis-Thank you for being
such a great friend.You're a great guy.Amanda-You're a great Irish dancer.One day I know I'll see
you vvith Michael Flatley.Angela-I will never be able to express my gratefulness to you.You are a
great friend.I am honored to know you."Lean on me"

Saint Charles Graduates: Jocelyn-Hey girl!Thanks for all the laughs.Domonic-I'll never forget

your sweetness. I'll miss you.Take care and good luck!Erik-Thanks for everything. I will never forget
you.Thanks for all the help, support, and love.Juan-Good luck and take care! May your life be filled
with happiness.Gabriel-Gracias por tu amistad y cari'�o. Marissa-Don't worry, I'll get my stuff in!
Take care!Rocio-1 know you'll be a great architect! Maybe one day you can design my house!Take
care.Sarah-It was a priviledge to have known you all these years.Good lucid

1

Class of 1 998: Emilio-Que la felicidad este contigo hoy y siempre.Gracias por tu amistad.Siempre
te recordare.i Suerte! Mychelle-I'm hungry!Thanks for your help and support. Good luck! VeronicaA.
t Hola Vero, siempre con tu sonrisa coqueta ! Raul-Don't get into too much trouble:)Take Care!
Kandy-I wish you the best in life! Lucy-Good luck!Emmanuel-No!I'm not giving you any of my
food!l wish you the best!Cheryl-Thank you for the laughs and your friendhsip.Jose-You have a great
smile. Keep smiling!JorgeC.-I wish you the best!Take care!Toni-Thank you for sharing your wisdom
and friendship with me.Daniel-Gracias por tu amistad. Espero que te vaya bien en la vida .Ben-You're
such a flirt! Love you!Good luck at ASU!Tinito-Siempre te recordare por ser persistente y querend6n.
MikeDavies-Good luck and take care.I'll miss you!Roberto-iNunca me voy a olvidar de tus
gritos!Diana-Thanks for your friendship. Lionel-I'm still mad at you for cheering on the opposite
team,but I'll still miss you anyway.Take care!Gustav<>-jNunca me voy a olvidar de ti!Te deseo lo
mejor en el mundo. Nick-Hey fine guy!You are desirable!Take care and good luck!Monique-Take
care.RobertoL.-Siempre te recordare con tu saludo de persona executiva.Cesar-You and your
brother are not twins! Good luck and take care!Joel-Hey, you're always right!Yvette-1 wish you the
best in life!Christian-May you be happy in life.Karina-Todavfa tenemos que ir a un concierto.IsidroTake care and good luck. Jahrod-OK Jahrod.Yeah Jahrod.Whatever!Luv ya!Ana-Karina-Gracias por
tu apoyo y tu amistad. Suerte.Anthony-Thank you for your help.Good luck. I'll miss you.Mark
Thanks and good luck!Alex1Te deseo lo mejor!lsela-Don't get too wild now.Take care and good
luck.Arturo-You draw great!Good luck!Nathaniel-I wish you all the success and happiness in the
world! Sonialina-Thank for your friendship. Esther-Take care!Javier-tQue pachangero!iCufdate!
KarinaS.-I wish you the best.Good luck!Jesus-Gracias por tu amistad.Nunca me voy olvidar de
ti.Wendy-Good lucl<:.!Jaia-Yayita-Take care. Don't cause too much trouble.Donn-It was great
knowing you these four years.I wish you the best . Kellen-May you prosper in life.I'm goin' to miss
ya!Leslie-EEEW!Gross!Get away!Luv ya!Good luck!Michel-Take care!Jorge-Te deseo exito y felicidad.
Suerte a todos!
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� '_9 7-'98 Ambassadors-Love you guys.Good luck next year!
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Mrs. Valles-Thank you.I will never forget you.Thank
you for all the rnemories and for your friendship.I will
never be able to thank you for all the things that you
have done for me.Abril-Without you I would be
lost.Thank you for your love, support, guidance, and
friendship.I love you.Para mis padres-Sin el apoyo de
ustedes, hubiera sido imposible haber dado estos
pasos.Le doy gracias a Dios por haberme dado padres
con corazones super grandes. Los quiero mucho y le
pido a Dios que me los cuide.Diosito-Gracias. Sin ti
no hay nada.To my teachers:Mr.Napoleon,
Mr.Cornick, Mr.Heard, Mr.Gorsich, Mr.Walker,
Coach David, Miss Davis, Mrs.Ayouty,
Mrs.McGregor,Ms. Maulhardt, Madame
Outremont,Mrs. Watson,Mr. Lebold,Mr. Fucci
Mrs.Woiwode,Mr.Vernetti - Thank you all.To staff
and administration:Mr. Milke,Mrs. Gabbard,
Ms.Chudy, Ms.Aragon, Mr.Manuel,Sister
Marceline, Mrs.Kirk, Ms.Martinez, Ms.P,
Mrs.Kassebaum-Thank you! To my best ASB
Moderator-Mrs.Lawhead -I'll never forget you.Thank
you.
I will always remember you all! Thank you for all the
memories! Love you all.
Erika Briz
Class of '98

I would like to thank God for giving me
this life and blessing me with people
who have sacrificed to send me to
Marian. I would like to thank my Mom
for her strength and strong faith in God
and the Blessed Virgin Mary. Thank you
Dad for giving me your support and love:
Thank you Joe for making me laugh
24/71 My love, friendship, and gratitude
to ALL my family members throughout
the years! My dreams and future could
not have happened without you. Special
thanks to Kika and Desi for being there
through the good times and bad times-
we've been friends for 13 years, we have
a lifetime more to go! Aloha 'oe and
mahalo, Hau'oli; thank you for listenin'
Mike D. , Vero G. , Travis, Jo, Amanda,
Leslie, Erik, Gary, Mindy, Joshalyn, and
the entire class of 1 9981 God Bless and
much love,
Angela Marie Shankles.

First ofall, I want to thank my mom 4 alwaz
supportin me in all ofmy endeavors and 4
being there 4 me whenever I needed you.A
special thanx also goes out to the rest ofmy
family 4 bearin with me through all my
crazywhims.Angela(Pottymouth): you R
my closest friend in the world, u R like a
sister 2 me.We've been through everything
and I mean everything 2gdher!It's hard 2
believe that after bein 2gdher 4 12 yrs. we' re
goin R separate ways and seems like it has
already started. Just wanted 2 say, thanx 4
puttin up wit me. Kika: u've been like another
mother 2 me.Thanx 4 always being there 2
give ur advice(approval or disapproval) and
to challenge me intellectually.I don't know
what I'll do wit out ya.Terrence:It's hard to
express how I feel about u, u've challenged
me in every way possible and u've helped me
to grow as a person.Thanx 4 being there 4 :ne
when I needed u most.8377!Joy: Keep on
being strong and don't 4get I'm here 4 u.
Mindy,Veronica,Charrnae,Mike,Gary,Travis:
U've been great friends.Never change!C/0 '98!
Desiree Garcia
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11ANIC TOI.J. QOD. ADOYr ALL Tt11NQJ. Tt1ANICJ. PRATC'.RJ. AND ALL DC'.JT
WIJ11C'.J TOTIO DC'.TO E, QRANDru:I roR 111'.'.LPINQ MT LJIJTH'.AR DC'. POJJIDLC'..
I WILL ALY/ATJ DC'. INDC'.DTC'.D TO TOIJ roR Tt1C'. JAC.RlrlC.C'.J TOIJ ru:IDC'. TO
DRIN<.i MC'. DAC.IC. TMANIC TOIJ. I LOVC'. TOIJ. MOM E, MD. Tt1ANIC TOIJ roR
QOIN<.i ADOYr AND DC'.TOND TMC'. CALL or DIJTT AJ PARC'.NTJ: TO TAICC'. CARC'.
or MC'. AND DRINQ MC'. I.JP IN A LOVINQ IITMOJPl1C'.RC'.. TOIJ'RC'. TMC'. DC'.JT.

;fft,.J.J. � tf)�
Michael Adlam Dougherty
Cl�JJ Oli
e,�

c.,..... ,o .., "" ...., ,..•...
AN<.iC'.LA. AMANDA. C.t1ARru:IC'..
DC'.JIRC'.C'.. C'.KIKA. JOC'..
TRAVIJ. YrRO. E,
SAKAit
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YVITT[(WI-IYVITT[) LOPEZ [gCOBEDO PR0.4ERAM [IJH QUl[RO DAR GRACIA!: A M IS PAPA!: Y A M IS rAMILIAR[g POR TODO SU CAR/fJO Y APOYO. O.K. fJ[)(T...
[gTl-l[R, hello! COrrm DWfJTWfJ,CArE LULU!, LA JOLLA, BURITOS ARAB[g, BABY ROCK, I-IMCMfJS, OffSRlfJG CfJCRT, STR[gS !, fJOVIOS TOIJTOS, YmO CARS=
TRAU M A! ,Tl-If.IX 4- All D ADVICE, AIJD GOOD T/M[g, VAMOIJOS COfJ [l SAi.CiR! WOOi-100! LUCY, I-IOM [gHOPPltJGCHAf.ltJHI rrrnoooRRRVVV-V[RRR! SXTLKS
,RAMBO!, GTtJ rfITD, f.l/KIWATTY, L[Ci-1[, YUR PARTY, TU M BALACA!:A, PUMKltJ ST[AlfJ, UP D I-I/LL, 7-11, TR[[HOUS[, KIKBAKS AT W.S'S, VDKAfJC. B.JUS, GM:
I-IAUS, RAVERS ,GUM BY ,LULU, JOTITOS,DRVfJ ARIJD, TWILIT[ ZOIJ[W/BOOTY BUIJCl-l,DEVILS PLAYGRIJD-DUfJ,DUIJ,DUtJ,DUIJ,DUIJ,DUfJ,DUUIJIJ!-SORRY PARTY'S
OV[R. DTCI-IIJ-P. B.,L.J., C.P., GHITTOVIL[, tJD UfJf tJD SAftJTS M UDS .ITS OtJ ltJ T.J. IJ D SUM M R AIJD LA .IJ D rALL! M OIJIQU[, .too h••· [CI-IOPARQU[ I-IOM [g! DID U C
PAPl'S Mi-11-11-1...tJ[V[Rl,C/fJD. W[ I-IAD A GR'il' T/M[ GTfJ r'il'[D AHKOOL, WEfJDYS, Wl-l[R[V[R. KIDS"/ I-IAV IJO LEGS", I-IOLYT[gTIKLTU[gDAY,JOTITOS ,DWtJTWtJ,
SXTLKS,CIGRITS, SAVED BYD B[LL'l'M so.. .SCARED!', Tl-If.IX 4- [VRYT/tJG, 100711'0 KlX UKfJOWHAT! WAAAIJDYY!, Q PDO PIIJCH/ MORRA! LIT M [ START 2 RrR[gl-l
MY M EM O-RY,RAM BO, PAPI, JEfJ.,M[MO, MUCHOS VTOS QLEROS. MORTALKOM BAT, VBRTIIJG TOYS, "STUDYS[gS/OfJS ", SIMOIJ!, PDA!:, VAMOS C/LA S[NORA!, YA SE
rur. Ml 1-1.... R! ALB[RTO CU[VA!:! M ORRISS[Y,TI-I[ CUR[, D[P[CI-I[ M OD[, M ARILYfJMAIJSOfJ!DTCl-ltJ!TUUA!:, SORRY D RLLRCOSTR WM: CLOSED! CU/DADO C/LOS
TROLL/OS Y LOS SURrlfJG MOIJK[YS!!! DfAfJA, QU[ OfJDA PROST/! PART-TIM[ AT BOLEROS ,CHISM [ GIRL, TU Y TUS VATOS PSYCOS, C-YA AT rROGGS! /SELA AIJD
VERO, 'BARBIEGIRLS", BLACKrDX, BABYROCK, VERO PUT GA<: ltJ YUR CAR, IS[LA YA LAVA 11 CARO! AY f.lOS V[M OS fJINA!: COCl-llf.lA!:! KARIIJA, WUTTS UP
W[)IJIJER? LITS GO 2 A RAV[!!! JORG[ Z., [gPOSO, YA tJO TOM [g!TI-I[ Klll[R M OVE!' ROBERTO D.l.R., 'CAB[ZITA!' [M ll/0, VAMOIJOS A LA VL .. YO MAIJ[JO!
GUSTAVO, SO R U GOif.i 2 LOS[ 2 DAY?PAf.lCHITO, l-l[RMAIJITO, VAMOS A [gK/AR! AL[)( 0., QUE OfJDA MUGROSO'?! VICTOR, QU[ PDO TAGGER ! S.1-1.S. C/0 94! H
vrn rn 11 QUIOSCO! JAVIER TAK[ CAR[ or YURS[Lr COfJCIITED GUY, O.K. U AR[tJ'T COIJC[IT[D JUST COtJVltJCED! OM AR 7, "rDRGCT ABOUT P APA W[ tJ[VER
I-IAD OtJ[!', 2 MUCI-I 2 SAY tJOT rnur SPACE, Tl-ltJX 4- All THOS[ TALKS , Af.lD 4- TRYtJ 2 l-l[LP, R[M[M BER 2 TAK[ IT 1 DAY AT A TIM[, Af.lD JUST 'rDRGCTABOUT
IT!" WE'LL ALWAYS I-IAV[' PLAYSTATIOtJ. ZIRAEL, '[CI-IAL[ GAfJA!: CAM PEOtJ! TU PUED[g!"MAR/0 0., P[RDOIJ POR SER TAtJ MAMOf.IA- Y[Ai-1 RIGI-IT! CHUY AtJD
CRIS, LITTLE BROS. GOOD LUCK IIJ 1-1.S. OIJ[ DAY YOU'LL B PROS-WHAT -EV[R! 2 THOSE [lS[WI-IERL. BREfJDA- Tl-If.IX 4-D[lNRfJ All D GOSSIP AIJD Tl-If.IX 4- K[[PIJ If.I
TOUCl-l,STAY AWAY rRM THOSE SAIIJTS BOYS! I-ISC. PAOLA,l-l[Y I-IOOCI-II[ WUTTS UP? TI-IAtJX 4- B[IIJ A SIC I-IOMl[SIIJCE 21JD GR. AT SI-IS. W['VE DOfJ S UM PRITTY
.<:IllY STUrr! CtJCRTS, PARTYS, DRVIJ ARIJD, T.J., SK'il'IJG, BR[AKfJ tJ 2 DA SPORTSAREtJA, RAVIIJG!!!!!, KIKIJ IT W/D 11A BOYS, AtJD WI-IATfJOT! K[[PIJTOUCH
SMAKIJSKRAM 94-!!! AlYSSA, QU[ PDO? LA!: CURA!: rn LA SACRED rART, M[)(lTLAfJ, SOMA, DISIJ[YlAtJD, WI-IER[V[R. AY T[ vrn rn EL RAIJA!:! TOtJY, 1-l[Y GU Y
THAtJKS rnR K[[PIIJ rr COOL, LAY orr TH[ rnum:m 'l THOSE TI-IAT 1 4-GOT 2 MEtJTIOIJ 01-1 wm, 1-1,1 SORRY. tJ/tJHY-[IGHT Rum.rrrnoORR[[VVVERRR!!!!!

IJrimero quiero l18m.ciecer a mi fomilia y o DicA5, que sin elkA5 no estuviem aqui. tc'/I'/1£12 Grocias
por siempre estar a mi !ado y y!leucharme cuondo nese.Bitoba Lma ami8a.Nw1ca olvidare kA5 bue11<.A5
i.iempos que rttsamos espesialmente "ZCX)'LL"(bo11n0)1Nunca rnmbies tu forma de ser. Y\/l'7TE:Nunca te
podre olvidat' porque eres una de las personas mas curadas que conc.--,sco. Aver cuando solimos a kA5
clubs a buscar mucl:iachos(pero buenotes)IMONIQ.Jjl..fm Glod we 0ot. Lo know each other beller yo& a
rea\y cool friend.Nevei- ch1tt\5e yo& cm &ways.LUCY: ')t1icy ' Aver cuando te de'"jan ir nl "fQ(X',&� para
1 (prui.y). Qemern r me always with "Qun 'Away" (love Lhe way you walk) stoy
que veas lo que �_tinµ•

juicy. WlNDY:Y.a se que case no los ablamos como ontes pero te deseo Io mejor. Aver cunndo ,1,alimlA5
llx1as a '1'ijana". J..Ll}f1:2T 6:Aver cuando salimos al "fOOC&'' de v�rdad okl Nunca olvidare como me
ritos Dl.i\NAll!llMICJtlL y l&DD0.&111 super cumdas y como dvidar a los mus voladlA5 de la t'.,scuela
0(locos).LJLY-Q!_e onda hermann yacias fX)f 5cnantor me y sacarme nl "fru s (ts Zoo'll" con toda la bola de
0
ami�os locos que tienes (Mati<Bol ,Jot'{!,e, Lui<B, Cti<Bt.y,0Bcm:Gil,Omar oh ya y la borncha de la
Meli).I WELL N.E\IEQ 4 GIT THE CM&& Of' "98" LOVE YOU ALL. 1T& OVEQJ AL Th\TOIII

W#rofSolor2l:n> Solano-NAN- Antes q.ie n:di q.isiera dorie gracias a dio.ito )a Vrgcn de � por lo q.ie me dejra, hater ypor lo 1mto q.ie me cudcra,_ A nis
pmh:s les de>,-crnor y gracias CUI q.ie no lo Cl'fal 1a as. Y recumlcn q.ie � pa,e lo q.ie pa,e seremos I.RI t-ia. Sifflr. 1rcl� mp,,other, JUIN'1,tmd,
witch, babbas, flooct.� I1 9') ai4N-y sr1 fflfflCionr todas ruestros marrrrts como C01cierlos, � � times 1mto como a, d curto como a, la n1
emd-aido 11U1ic:a y nrcrdo wleos, l'IID'CS, y rrrt8'ldo a, la t.v. Q.& d Rod<. a, � ,.+,a pN.I1ny 2 1<.afl track of ir ftMrs of 1hc mcnths. So 1T'y 2 keefl ir ice
CNIOffll straight.� q.ie1u � eslmus a, ni COl'020l ya, ni mcnte ywie'I � be Jisters no matter what+ rull'I will ewr chrge 11,at or� us. We
will� be� 1 llottl'f oranotha-. Tn E\o-U will� b "'f faYOl'm cult+ I iq_, I oon� nm 2 u4 liq, as wd as a good time. 1t',dsm,. "'f ffll':ntllffll, "'f if
�. 1u � q.ie au nia y Sl1'Jl'e lo - "'f Ir U adore u. 6m- gin what oon I 1d U? So 11fff fhr9S not nit ru11 tut citt e-.t" � air �
Mary.Je21!bd.Jo,Q;,�,witch, whole, chichln, ffllll, <1lglin, kitty, da man,the cw dog, precious, + � me I .o!gat 2 nwmion. Drtt rjve � ai the vay f.d
hmm that bcn:l air morrrrbi � X'sa chrgrl. RA\/8\l"S REVENae! Hcrg n ft.ere b � + don't JUI Ollottl'f fl'0ffl ir problems rjve them Id Y-.ette L-Y8S
Hdo cftch.p-trrl Q t dire mom,j Vanos a la pla)<, oh! O<Jll-O-Ohl lmx4 .. the rides + f.d times in T.J., P.8., La Jala,+ Ln. Vcffllm c/ la senora. Q tnu,nl Q no nos
h la chrgada par morrosu2p2 yp,djs. Anm c/ los prms de JR! 10 ctidado c/ � pinches nms. Sigue c/ 2.s .,i,ias q hay t \/0(a�- Vanos hxer desmxft
m loscaaa1o1y1e1r.mosq.ie ra ra\lCS j.l'llm. Daanm Manoi oder Mcmo(hkr) Jemy! Panbo!Jotitol•al 1tme udr y 1hrt I l<i,da of49')t. o.r � lost 10w,, cm
my chq.ito. Nttrroa- air al dar-i � l'l'aN y no t ol.,.;des de mi 1u ani9') medio � aoo qanda t \Cl)GS a LA If u do I1 jJ1t hcr,,e 2 sacrf« ,,.,,.if + 9'> stall u.
Maliq.ie L -Q)S- So nfff)'l'UO 11fff memors. A 1/3 of air life 2gthM So rmembr: My #17(Ab-t}, , J-. , Zoo, �. Nick, Argl, Ftuh yr w/ air J. 0-,,attiti.drs 7
bing�-Lian �.Riomeo+Ji.iet, My Best Frierds W�. Jeny Mcguire,Intuview with a Vanl)i"e,cn.&in,1� 1attrng Ir pieces of - thatI hm. Sinm's fine.
Dcrtt rrrd "'f 1arle in 'PfS. «btt� air I� hms 2 Doma,ic(Demcric) bi' the llottl'/ Yes u r 1hc Dcnautor. WI Wd � b frrnz + ple:ne � ntf Cr'Z!f
fa,.,-I1 jJlt join� l..i.LyUll-6irly Ids not im a FM hre o.k. Lrs dtch � un lu-aid+ ct- a, un "!,.,,st rm,b NI un � Stme;4""s, Tll,RN,
White acuis, Diddy�.ca-tu,,ak,TH!,C-,C-oin.&,tan, Dot-+ .'s nm, 100, Fork, Ariel,�- Ramie V-<»f '98. Did u c my head JUI ¥ Let's 9') nm un time.
No ic man� Ml � if u insist. Tl-.- cordless � hill. �- Let's bred< it doMl. N-e llottl'fS- WI I � I'm so ..+1ita Wei b frrnz PN. Brenda C.-BJB- ntf
� brtfl'fllI�wh uMJd hcr,,em,,ecfw/usat MO-ISbutohwdI ,-,ess we will hcr,,e 2 mike 14)4 .. that bmime c;a n fultre4 h srd Ln I feel a amt of
cir ccm 1m.J-we rnt m bar� Esthe,,R. Q.&te digorruchadn? Wd bi'nowI will pmibtyhcr,,ea,afcir barz 1'11'p1a1ian is�. I lq,e� � wd
w/ ir4in 'Pf'+that ruthin h:p-.s 2 u. Iolso lq,e u n � w/ 1hc (JJ(U trulyn ir hcrt desire + S1'rf0Jllaf fl'0111 flan Vaya xtnnra homeroom. Dim 6.-Ya deja deaidar
rnchismes pinche morra. Tll!O a, 11-e tJ. cU:isyhayq.ie ponemos I.RI pedo si esq.ie no lo hemos hecho )CI.. Cl.idadoc/ bt morros c/ los q.ie cn:b!I Hayte-. Ellffln..lli
C.,Cea-,cm Joel-™'• air last d:rf of scu � soakin fun '97, + air mellow kick-backsat Jo,u Joel 1m< 4 bing there. J-. (.l'l:ip} p.a q.ie t dgo? We w1
� b frrnz no matter what+ I wl alMiys miss bing best frrnz w/bJt I guess X's � tut 1hcre r alMclJs fhr9S that l'M' do. 6umM>- bratlwr I l'M' hcd-Qut
bing a 5TRAN6Bl. + IXNTDISAl'PEAR ON NE SO MlJ0-1. KIT. Pleme. Dcrlt� air good times. Tlri-V fully r what u hcr,,e� bin if u !q_, what I --, + I h
jJlt that way. Please do not_. charge+ kil1 mariicr air 1ai<s +I wl � cr\joy 1al<i-g 2 u. Natl-aid- Please do not _. cut ir heir + visit me who, u visit <Na'
here ok lbeder. I hcr,,ealMiys ali¥d ir heir. 2--,1 me..+ioI dolt ind.de sorry. I sit � u 'PfS. Istil 1ot.oe u .a-af "96 rues• 1hrt yr rues 1xuz now I
am 18 + no 1 oon docn,,tning <i>out it Ha hal I sit IIGt1' 2 c Iffy' a-istial, wd - iwys JuieI1 b � u + I hcr,,e nut ir premu + SfPC)l"t .. 1tae yrs. U better
keef, ai �IQ.& ,.+,ad rock en�4--y la ra:m 1lrlben. Yo»,�»,+I Ind a fun hq, schoa lfe. £b-&,e

MONIQUE IZA LEON-WE'RE StlOULV I 13EGIN7 fI'RST Of A LL I WOULV LIKE 2 rnANK 1-fY "'10"'11-fY At-JD VAVVY 4
'EVE'R.YnlING. I GREATLY APPRICIATE ALL rnE SUPPORT fOR. nlE PAST 1 7 YEA'RS. I LO\lt YOU. BUBaA 
B'R.OnlE'R. KU:P WOR.1<1NG OUT SO niAT U BECOME A fAMOU.S fOOT'BALL GUY SO YOU CAN BUY ME A LOT Of
nlINGS. LO\lt YOU. TIA VIANA, TIO MIGUEL, >-!IKEY, AMBER., +JUNGLE JAVE LO\lt YOU GUYS. EL ANIJ.fAL ]cSSE
+ OJ.fA'R. B.LtlCY, - MY BEST 'F'RIENV ITS ONLY niE BEGINNING Of A LIFE TIME Of PR.IENVStlIP. k1£NVY,>-IY
SISTER. ILL ALWAYS BE niE'RE 4 U. YYFrrE- If U VO DECIDE TO LEA\lt US ILL BE nlE'R.E TO VISIT U AS J.fANY
TIMES AS IT TAKES TILL I BR.ING U aACK. VOMONIC, MY LO\lt tlA\lt 'FUN O\lt'R. nlE'R.'E A/VD TAKE CA'R.E. COME
aACK tlOME SAFE TO ME. VMNA-TAKE CA'R.E A/VD If WE STOP TAL1<1NG 'FOR. soMl:· 'REASON 'R.E>-IEMBE'R. ME
ALWAYS. ESniE'R. U J.fAVE CtlEJ..f, A BLAST. 'KA'R.INA - BUTTE'RfLIES WILL A LWAYS 'REMIND ME Of YOU 1<JT. \lt'RO 
PINK HAIR 'B'REIVDA -MISSE'D YpU niE� PASf 3 YEARS. PAPI UOSE) - TAKE CA'R.E fI'REJ.fAN. GUSTAVO A. H E'RJ.fANO LUV U. EMILIO A. -CERAMICS, nlANXS LOV U 1<11.'KANVY-VUtl #1. BEN- MY tlUSBAIVD GOOD LUCK. .
CHE'RYLJAIA, LESLIE, MYCHELE-CHEER WAS 'FUN. E'R.IC-1lOPE YOU GETYOU'R MONKEY. GUST'AVO H . - WHERES MY
'RING, 'REMEMBER U HA\lt 2 '8 MY 'F'R.IENV WtlEN HE LEA\IES.ISELA- f'R.IENVS SINCE rnE 3"" GRAVE. 'ROCIO - KU:P
SMILING. TO rnE 'REST Of u rnAT A'RE CUSSING MY NAME OUT'R.IGHT NOW I VIV NOT 'FOR.GIT YOU I ONLY HAD
HALF A PAGE. 'BUTrnE ONES I LO\lt KNOW WHO YOU A'RE. S'EVEN- " IT IS WHAT IT IS". GOOV LUC7<.

Lucy Cardona: a.k.a. lucifer,juicy, L.D.L, cagedancer. Shots out 2 God&: myfamily 4 all da luv, support &guidnce. 2 mygirlz., I luv 11 allve,ymuch!! Thm<
4 ur findship, luv &: support! U guyz made my 4 yr.;. exciting, fun & unsobr! MONIQUE-myb.find &: twin@ heart! ftld@ maWpapi'slvero's...ev,y where!
cheer 96/98. Rambo:absolute kool-aid. WENDY-Hauspray! "takin me home sick" tee bee! I.B bus "se la pintiaronr P.B, dwntwn &: T.J w/H.S.C. wkly
kckbcks@ ur pad ftld. ESTiffiR-Pops! u & ur boxes ofcereal. Rosarito trip 2 Yvette's tic's mch. Roxanne! YVETTE-Lady Y.B.S. sup ruca? ftld &: fiu2d@
Jose's. Twilight Zone: Mike n bck releasin strss n Jack n Box cup & kickd out of McD's cuz Raul. Devil's Playground:Mijoville. Submission: someI en�
dnce! Jotitos@ Cafe Lulu...I luv them! Gas House: exgalactican mrer mijos! T.J. De Ja Vu. Daemon, it scks! DIANA-que onda hoochie? hoochiz till da end
huh?! ay teveyo en T.Jvienxda. luv ya! JOSE-glad n came 2 skela. Tokin w/u & Tavo@ park/7-11 & pad wuzfun. Ur wild alcohol infestd partiz were da
bst! GUSTAVO-Tavito n'ly rolldog! U've aiW)S been a 2iu homey. Thm< 4 evrythug! I luv ya big bro. SANDY-sup cuz ofmine. A&G car.;how w/Cypress Hill
&: S.D Lowrider carshow (B-Real). Tanya getin'tlmk (en� hang). Pimpin mall in da summer. Mch luv out 2 ya! BRENDA- my buddy. 4evr HS.C.! white
van?! Dwntwn (movies). Thmt 4 being a gr8 find &. kecpin n touch. Luv ya lots! KARINA S.-let's go 2 nother ravel babe, we tear it up! VERONICA A-girl!
check yo car 4 gas!! ISELA-hey shorty "get offda car&: push!" ISIDRO-heyfinch fiy. Unfadables till da break ofdawn baby! MICHEL-break it dwn boy!
(lawnmowr&chip dip) bucanesl!I EMILIO-hey u sweet gntlman.We're off2 C da wizrd! KANDY-duh3. JOEL-my prior n crime! we had fun 2gethr!
MIKE,RAUL&CHAVEZ-Dwntwn n Yvette's convertible. F8d@ that rave! DOMINIC-Good luck! take care ofurself& Nique! CHERYL-we bonded!
JORGE Z.- I didn\ 4get ul KELLEN- Ml get u I ofthese dayz! JAIA&MYCHELLE-u guyz made cheer fun...u crackheads(CHEER FORMATION!!!) Rest
ofc/o 98 good luck &: God bless.

2 START OFF I WOULD LIKE 2 GIVE THANKS 2 GOD 4 GMNG ME
SUCH A BEAUTIFUL LIFE. N' 4 MY MOM WHO WENT THROUGH
HARD LABOR W/ME, BECAUSE APTER SEEING U GIVN' BIRTH 2
DIEGO ...."SORRY." ENYWAYZ, W/OUT THEM I WOULDN'T B HERE
2DAY. MOM, ALSO THANK U 4 UNDERSTANDING ME WHEN
THERE WAS NO ONE 2 HELP ME. I APPRECIATE IT. LUV U
ALWAYS.
NANA AND TATA, THANK U SO MUCH 4 ALL THAT U HAVE DONE
4 ME. SORRY 4 ALL THE HEADACHES AND THE FUSTRATIONS,
THROUGH IT ALL U HAVE TAUGHT ME 2 GO THE RIGHT PATHS N
2 WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF GOD. THANK U VERY MUCH. I
LUY U BOTH SO MUCH. Y PARA Ml OTHA MAMA, GRACIAS POR
TODAS LAS NALGADAS QUE ME HAS DADO. TE QUfERO MUCHO!
TO MY BR01HERS, OSCAR. . . "DO ALL THAT U CAN AND BE
GOOD." STEPHEN, "ONYA IS ALWAYS HERE 2 DRAW YOU
HORSIES N' COWBOYS?' DIEGO, "NARIZON Y CABEZA DE
MELON!"
TO MY GODSON, ASHTON.... EVEN THOUGH U MAY BE FAR
AWAY, U R ALWAYS CLOSE 2 MY HEART. N 2 THE REST OF MY
FAMILY, THANK U 4 ALL YOUR SUPPORT N ALL THE WONDERFUL
N CRAZY MEMORIES.

TO MY "PANZAS", JACOB STEPHEN, THERE IS SO MUCH 2 SAY N SUCH BEAUTIFUL
MEMORIES 2 BRING UP. BUT U N I BCYJ'H KNOW THAT SOME OF THOSE
MEMORIES YUPI SHHH (ITS DA EARSI0 PANZAS, I DON'T KNOW IF U KNOW
THE IMPORTANCE THAT U PLAY IN MY LIFE YOU'RE Af.,WAYS n-mR.E 4 ME IN
THE TIME OF NEED (N GOD KNOWS HOW MUCH U PUT UP WITH), I CAN COUNT
ON U 4 E!VERYlHING AND ANYTI-IING. ALSO U KNOW WHAT !'M THINKING
BEFORE I EVEN SPEAK THERE IS SO MUCH THAT U DO 4 ME THAT rrs
UNBELIEVABLE THAT I DON'T DRIVE U NUTTS. PAPAS l LUV U SO MUCH N I
KNOW THAT GOD IS GOING 2 BLESS US W/A BEAUTIFUL FlITlJRE TOGETHER
MAYALL OURDREAMS BECOME REALITIES. TEQUIE.B.O MUCHO PANZIT.-t'S
•AU.MY LJPE. ... •
TONI, THANKS CHIKA 4 ALL THE .MEMORIES THROUGH OUT TilE 4 YEARS OF
HIGH SCHOOL EVEN THOUGH THIS LAST YEAR WE STARTED 2 DRJFT APART, U
WILL ALWAYS BE THE SISTER THAT l NEVER HAD. THANKX 4 LISTENING 2 ME IN
THE TIME OF NEED, N GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE W/U N YOUR "PILLSBERRY
DOUGHBOYI" WE BCYJ'H HAVE OUR PANZITA'S 2 TAKI! CARE OF, LOVE VAi
CHEB.Yl, THANKS 4 EVERYTHING ESPECIALLY 4 THE RIDES, (BAT OUT OF HELL)
GOOD LUCK W/All YOUR MEN, N HOPEFULLY U CAN FIND THE RIGHT PERSON 2
TAKI! CARE OF YOUR HEART. RIZA D, (AHH WHA'Il) WE MADE 1T THROUGH
CHEMIS!RY W/*GRE=A··, GOOD LUCK N THE FUTURE N STAY IN TOUCH.
(STARBURST WRAPPERS, U WANA QUARTER, CAN U GRADtlATE THOtlGHI DANG).
MICHBUE, STOP COPYING ME, U CANT B LlKE ME (l1JR.TLES, SOUR STUFF, POOH
IS MY MANI !!TC ) TAKI! CARE, LUV YA.SARAH, THANKS 4 THE SUPPORT N JORGE,
THANX 4 EVERYlHING, TRAVIS N DONN, TAKI! CARE OF YOURSELVES. U:SUE
THANX 4 EVEYTHING N GOOD LUCK WITH ERlC JOEL THANKS 4 THE RIDES,
TA.KE CARE.JOJO, YOU'RE A GOOD PERSON N THANX 4 BEING A BULLY 2 ME.LUY
YN..

Janell Greene abjay Jay funk ,daec:e one ,:.n ,baby ,my boo It all strted dat ldaywc met at danas when our eys
mde cont.ct wc becme 1 but not 4 Ing as we wnt r own ways we reallzd al r mlstks wc begn 2 talk agn n da summr
time our date 2 the beach sny I left u dat lnlte I told u marlan wuld whoop mlssn bays @$$ It al came dwn 2 dat
1 nlte sept 1 9 brght a new lght 2 r once drk relatnshlp a day nver 2 4gttn da day wc realizd dis was mnt 2 b so whre
did we go frm tder al da mems al da movts,trlp 2 calptrla, Joy almst chokn u,my hmecomln your asb ball.Ice hse my
asb ball truk brekln dwn pullln It hme on Ill @$$ strng argumnts only mkln us stmgr cncrt my clost becmin urs
now hre corns al da mushy stff no 1m not pnk as u wuld say baby i nffll th<JCht I wald fnd smel who wald chnfe
m:, fren a know who 2 tm 2 I no a wfl Deft tm ar bac a
my Ille • much u a MY not oolT bem m:, b-fren but
- ao much 2 me If� a wald andntn hrdn a t. da lut thnl( I wald do a mcle me rebe alot of tJmp JIit
nmelier bn "sndln my Jo,e wtd a chen roaes" I no 1111e rs I rm llr.e rfn ap bat I rea1z ._t l tCJt -d at da ane time a
a root
tell and shw a ere 1 - touaht I cml Jo,e am 1 Ike I LOVE YOU ..,..t ofda mnd bodJ' n -1 the
that wU nft t,rw old loTe • amethln apcla1 oh what • tnare 2 find a cnt tach It nnell lt pdclms 111C111e:, cnt Ila;,'
declcadn tnllt da hut sha1 re-i. but Wida cnt tmJ1ft1S da tra -Y I le& ... aeptember 19 143 21238$7 ...
danawe hve been thrugh so much pst Is pstthankx 4 Intro 2 Jay� lets go whoop sme @$ cant nobdy fade
us thankx 4 evrythlnmuch love J21w 1m stil goln 2 whoop ur @$$ of thse days

uao

a-ot

1ft o(IIIuntactnmw;h,....a
tlKSilNfo( Wnthnkou:nm
dp,hpmlp 91HICcantQQbQ4rbgldPl
dow:n" bow donaMAM ffnlpn
thatrmater thelul.okay here we go
2 da wu tang .mJ.111....d...thankx 4 all
them rides 2 skool always here 4 u
�4 yrs late nlte talks good
advice lttA now laters shopping trips
my cupid .llllut...hmcmln was da
bomb Garowhoo whoo carwashes I
lave u IIIIIIIRL2 opposite peeps r u
pink ?no thats pink u1kJLt1ckle
monster XJ!llLcafe lulu ut,hu_uff
mopigpp l»Rt duh :RJllr..never forget
u � stop Jockl�no more
arguing chenNI" chlzhoe 23 Is
!st of all ! want 2 thank my mom. u r the best mom anyone could ask 4 noone can take your
right.lo% masqutta my cookies chdl
place without u I wouldnt b were I am now u have guided me 2 a right path and r now
what ls 15 ta1kJn about ma.shorty
watching me make the most Important decisions In Ufe thank you I love you a whole
bunchhhh now 2 the second part of my Ufe IWI.A...U will never b forgotten u did all u could 4 swing my way [OHrt da fn ics JoLa.
all mushy $# I@ .IIIIWflll..drama but
us we love u Jllll1_gractas por todo mommarthat understand why u did what u did only
all good fo life }uldlA my tdol JDO.IIWl
wanting the best 4 us lll!ILgraclas por todo NOW 2 MY SISTERS WHO R EVERYTHING 1
btg cuz last but not least my girls
GOT IIKADYI know u only want the best and l promise your 111 sis will do It m&d&u,
aiwayz there 4 u even thought we had
make carne con chlle as we have grown older we have gown closer l lave you mllllliL._1
r bad ttmes we r always true Just
understand why u were the way u were It paid off.Q[Dtal lU punk Just playln u know you're clownln nlggs .dll..tLall tapes 4
the best 111 sis and I' m always here for u Jl1L.jlrst of all l want to say sorry for the hard
sheezle right foot then tko waJ
ttmes but let l lave u and l know l can count on you last but not least.no l dldnt forget about much lave 2 much 2 say �
you my crazy sister Jo12..where do t begin, you know youre the bomb always there for me
how much 7312177 9993 1 2 all
through lhlck and thin even though sometimes we dont get along.we always go back to each eeps
forgotten sorry but bye bye Im
other all the Umes udtd my hair I know one thing I will always run back lo u well sorry for bout It bout It
acting like a lU beeotch someUmes but u know what they say.we act the same IIID&...what else
ls there to say but youre the best youre the one and only oh yeah that' s great remember u
wUl never be alone..&.liP.I. Uke a big brother always there for me too much to say so Ul space
tou..t love u and take care to all the kids mia.tipa.tall @Mil taypy, !pplpr .P,.rtp.
doDiMC:4tDOY l love u guys.now Its your tum to do in Hfe to Ndu91mpgacp,m,omk,,p,:cia
families thanks v,Soria jlrac1as.ADL4 part of famJJy tuUcydudythanks mrapdmndayie,
thanks 4 everything always a part of my Ufe
allen so has any I ftgrd out why I call u so mch 2
say so lU spec grl wldot u my whle hlskol
exprlence wuld b so dlfernt u werealwyz der 4
me ur my sis al dem Ile nlte talks telln each oder
what was goln on In our lives crynlaughln taikln
everthln out abut our bfren b4 we said smethln
we regrtd so howdld sme I Ike me fnd a
bstfrenlke u ? 3 yrs of nowln each oder hasnt ben
enugh we! l culdnt ask 4 any I beder l lave u dnt
4gt al mems 2 mny 2 wrtle 233 143 637

JeslleAnnUsl
iwouldlike2thankGod4evrythinHehasgivinMe.momNdadwordscantXpresH
owmuchlluvUboth.thanx4daluv&guidance.maltheyLil'bro!LuvUlots,Bgood
&i' mhere4U .ka l & ka rUguysRdabes tcuz' s.g,lon ,gerthanx4 lettinmeBURIi I'si
s.cberyldelmar,cheer,campMin.thanx4datimesUwerealwayzDer.URagreatf
ren&luvU lots. cbel I ew ehateboyzclu b ,allouroutingsS ophyear,JV'sdabomb ! iN
eedAdate4dadance ! thanx4damem'sluvy a. rlzaDwenWegettinsushi ?LBC ! I uv
Utakecare.ml ndy sushinite,Retardboy ,suprj am. 2manymem. 21ilspace. thanx
4yourfrenzhp .sa rah &Jal a888 !remedial ! raq uelthanx4alldagreatadvice.he
'ssuchajerk!morgtacobell#2.kellenUnoione!domthanx4alldaLaffs.mlke&b
enthanx4alldacards&dabear.J oyS gt. bil ! dJournileatdaDnutshop. Bgoodmysn
.JoelUR workin2niteklkaEwww! 24gotNluv&luck !

ERIKFIGUEROA: lstlwant2thankGod4blessinMe&givinMeStrength&guidancemom&
l!l!ll: Thanx4 allDaSupportLove Hapines&Patience. ILoveUveryMuch!lllll!2ll: hiAphon!
WhosJohnBurgouyne?!DoDaDishes!NoUhave2dolt!DJ:memberdaLAparties&gcttin
faded, chrchgirls(Igotya!),kickinitallday. Datwasdalife.IgotYObackl •ychelle:michelyn,
michbo,shelle:ERRR!hiBenny!WilJUmanyme?dontworrywe'IILivew/mymother.thanx4alld,
advice.Sorryboutprombutlhad2gow/L�s.itont4gct2cngrtulateMe4BeingSalutitorianHee
Hee. .lfil::memberSgt.Bilko.th
anx4beingAgreatfrcn.IwantURcar.wannabuymyexhaust?
j,tt:shotcallerbigballer!kawly:thanx4allURhelpNadvice.Ulutruefrenu:ili.ll:thaox4allda
help&beingAgreatfren.Goodluck!cheryl:thanx4-2/14/97muchprops.Ugrindedmyclutch.
Crazydriver!lllllllU'.:canUwakeMeupPlease?thanx4beingAgreatfrenN4allURhelp.
rlza-D:UdrivinYet?WheresdaDelsol?Letsgo2Niban!IgotchaHomie.takecare,muchprops!
raguel&laia:thanx4allURgreatadviceEventhoughltseemedLikelwasntl.istenin.

�: Baby,Boo-Boo,JellyBellyBean,LoveBug.ldontknowwhere2Bgin.UdontknowhowmuchU
mean2me&!iowmuch!LoveU.lcantDscribedafeelingslfecl£vrysecondDaU'mw/U.�nSoLucky2have
foundU,UmakeMefeelsoSpecial&Loved.ldontThinkldeverfindanyl elselikeU.We'veBeenthrewSo
much,goodtimes&bad,but threwltAIIRLove4eachotherhasovrcomeAlltlieseObstacles. I've made
manymistakes&l'veleamedfromallofThem.lmsohappydatwe'vecomeDisfar.No I thoughtDatwe
wouldlastthislong,butweprovedthemMongBaby.WeHaveSomanymemories,bothHappy&sad.but
theHappyls0utweighDaBad.ltAllBganwlmeShouting�LesUwant2go2Sweethearts1 "mernberDat
nite.WhenWeWent2daMovies-"OK trying2holdmyhand".memberEvryllookingatUAt Ferrylndng
Dont<'ry!Aurrlltwascold.DaNiteAfterWeWathchedSelena, "lthinkl'mFallinlnLove w/U" Howbout
4/22/97thankUBabyilovedagift,CarsCan;Cars!5/15/97-PuppiesNcakeEvrywhere,esp.OnMyface
l'llnever4getDaDayAtDaGasStation-"ILOVEU2".0rURirips2LA. mernbrOntarioMills,DelAmo,
pictures,Big'G's"house.memberSeaworld'Happy Anniversary"&Del Mar fair-NewEdition"l'm
Lost in Love Baby",WildAnima!Prk,"We'regoing2 Disneyland",Oopslslipped!lbetWe'llnevr4get
DatAfternoonB4Ana'sCotillion. SoManyMemries&muchMore2look4ward2baby.lcantwait2C
whatDafutureholds4usCausellmowwhatwe plannedlsntOutOfDA"?".memberDaDayUturn26
Yup!Yup! I LOVE YOU BABY! !!!!!!! '3/22/97-4ever.

ERIKwordzduntexpresshowmuchUmean2me.DaniteU!ookedintom
y ey ez&askedme2B yours. wev eseens omu ch 2gether. dabadtimes hav
epas s ed&no wW eloo kforw ard 2d afuture.no matterwhatantonesayso
urL uvisS trongenough2holdon. wevegro wnsomuch2gether. wevebe
enthroughtears,laughter ,j oys,sorrows. Uwillal wayzB my first! uv. U'v
etouchedmy sou I. itThankG odthathebrou ghtu s2gether. thanx4being
afren2mybro&41uvinmeasmuchaslluvU .daworldisyoursbaby ! me
m.distanceisjustaword.myheartwillal wayzB w itU "AlI ldoisthinkofU" 1
43 3/22/97
KANDYakaGhost,beari!seems Iikey es terday whenwemet. URI ockernext2
mine.allthosetimesinwoiwode'sclass.u'vechangedm
yIifeso much. wehavel otsofmemories. ireal lydothink
weweremeant2Bsisters.i'velearned2B strongfrom
U. oceans cou I dnev erkeepu sapart .ev enthoughwere
goingourownseperatewayz,therewillalwayzBaplac
einmyheart4U. "l'IIBmissin'U"girl,ihavealotmore2s
ay, butl'lljustleavewitthis. "l wouldcrossanocean4U.
IwouldgoandbringUdamoon.PromiseU ,4Ulwill." 14
3-233-23-33

What's poppin
everybody! ! It's me
CherylC bout to break it
down. Frst and formost I would
like 2 thnk God4 bein my guide and 4
bein by my side 24/7 Mom. Dad &
Andrew Tonks 4 puttin up wid me ur supprt
has made me da strong person I am 2day
IluvUStaceyDSaltWaterQueen evn though we r not as
close as b4 I'm stll here 4u stay out oftrble summer 93
neva 4gottnJoannePthngs r goin 2b difficlt now I got ur bac so
keep ur head upEriknMorgan902 IO is all I hav 2say thnks 4caring
wht really hppened n da spa morg u saved me l millin x's luv u
2RobertnJoythnks 4alwayz havin my bac u2 r da only l's who undrstn da
wWe family thng good luk on ur new life 2gethrErikFnLesULas Purias u 2 r
my creation B good 2each othr Remebr da drama I had wid Phil tak notes it
wil help Srry about Selena Good Luk in LbnPolyEJaineAmy ate!Wen r u
cmin bac dwn u need 2b cme a CASTRO! Evn though der is distnce btween
us we r stil tight we wil alwz hav our mems ImissuKandyBtwistd,cupid,bne
n biggy shhh thnk 4 makin me realze how much Im worth ur Dos Much,os
MannyOhnks 4listin srry I alwaz kpt u frm takin notes jn calc ur da only
guy who knew exactly what I was goin through ur a sweethew1ErnestoLcan
I see dat yrbk dats how it strted I learnd a lot from UF-1:1"1 prob GoodLuk in
Rivrside be happy here 4u 24/8ShirleySthnk 4 bein my mkup rtist n hair
dressr Thrust BoyzGlenn,Gian,Darwin, 'Ronnieu guys r 2 sweet Ronnie
take car ofShelles Vanessa�ep Monkey Raquelgettin n trble at chr prac
irn gld I got 2no u r a�1foe }fJmerhbr fratrnityparty"11ingo cut his fingr off
whrs my cinnabn u desrve only da llestSonf11Rknwn u sine 4eva �in crzy
thin n crzy places GoodLuk wid Jacob Hes a punk LoveyaChrisDifur grl
ony new ur so bad dnt wrry I wont tfl'l th!l!g; �ein der 4Me nPhil ur right
he does care BobbyAthnks 4 treatin ml1iJvl P!JICess u alwyz nohow 2 mak
me smle peohes sy(fllan my brthday othello cbilln wid ChellenArnel tryin
2help seals ur prelud is a btcb magnet 4real thnks 4 lettin me brrow it24/8
dnt wrry you wil fin4�r perfect'gi:Iyies out der smewhere u truly desrve da
best0g23Riza-DgheH'o r bJteMn1ibpowrs clasipowdr pufridin bac ofnestos
truk relignclas wi� ).idd wornn srry walkd in on u n ur unmentnables matcbin
game crzy Xmas prents s�spnsn bridg dnt f'l}._}�\i';li>ut 4 yrbk crzy yockey
kelleher me aftr evrthin u n��s'Oi'& ou oITTne u �ta�ed true 2 me like a real
homegirl I love you ! ! MychelliAokay!1BMW its ur·othr half blknwhite
integra bob reclinr party on5 sunst cliffs mt.soledad whitewatrcanyn
confrmation retreat talks erly satrdaymiirnin1qJ' stupd oclk practicly livin n ur
house im not mycbelle helpn sea}� ry@mch;in;-olln in bobs prelud honda
maganda attractm crzy guys stp shown dat vioeo from preskul we r 4eva
onda same wavlength lik my reflctn NewYear98 u can ruin my life no really
how can Ieva repay u 4evrythin u neva betryd me I trust u wid my life thnks
4 laughin bein happy n cryin wid me our frendshp is truly "Precious n Few"
IluvUGirl!l43!and finallyAmelPhiJFabian its ur Cherylgirl whr 2 bgin
white roses Valentin Day family parties cpr class 4ofJuly NewEdition
swimmin in LaJolla whr u surprised on ur bday srry bout ur cd's (somethin
new)anniversaries my teddybear collectn dances hambrgr helpr titanic
minatrgolffallin stars Marian Hyatt why did u tak my eggs dnt wrry pay
bac is a . . . tak care of george 4meU trly mean a lot 2 me after everythin
joy,sadness.happiness n pain somethin is bringin us bac 2gethr we
hav hen through a lot 2gether ill alwayz bhere like b4 dos 2 ½ yrs
w/u taught me a lot well neva wondr wat culd hav ben how
can I 4get u were my frst080297whatevr maks u happy
maks me evn·happier Feb.14,1995 will live 4eva in
my heart Love gave us a chance b4 mayb again
only time wil tel. . .. ILOVEYOU 2 all those I
4got 2 mentn blame my mind not my
heartTo Class of98' Take care thnk 4da
mems Cheryl
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well geez•jus run me
over wit a car and knock
my shoes off (watch dat really
happens!)-cuz we done already
never thought id get this far! but yall
know whos up in dis · The Rlza-D 231
a yo-peep dis here... let me show yall what da
phuck is up in da place 2 be-cuz im bout 2 make
it hot like fire! I walk I breath I exist because of him
he has graced me with his love gu_idence and protection
when the skies were not as clear as they are now-much love to
the man upstairn-The Almighty. Mom/Dad-thnk U lu:v U 2 da
100th power! Ronnie/Ronald-I did it! yall layed it down 4 me when I
needed U guys-thnks much love The Ramos Family- 2 many 2 list but
thnks! yall no im down 4 whateva Jen-im done-see ya at state (I think-damn
admissions n records)-what class-we gonna go eat! who sings 4ever-its freezin
damn U ill cute-sheila from southside she gonna *69 me 690-4fun-did some I page
dat was a good I ! somethin red-n-spectacular is on da toilet. whatever we went 2
hawaii-da feelin ofner ·SO utiful yorges witty! ritahalo-ah! 4 real though! 143
Becky-don! get me starfeo 'fil:'Jl �)is�6'�ook ups! � 2 all dem chump worker.,!
phuck dat in-n-out whal&d-haWa'i1 wfs da shhh-island o' freaks! if u like pina
colada... U no I need U 2 pinch me was dat left �? ehow me a facial don! be
shadey-mystereo we bout 2 blow up dowg! mahalo-ah Marci-2 mawci fwom wiza
geez-the shiznit weve been thru and we still tight like dat props 2 da pies U hooked
up-and da camera 2! 10:00 shut down-u no it choco chip cookie dough'4 life! thnks
girl Aimee-whatta angel-yeah right far from it-U so niaus northern lights blizzard
daily planet U ':it da dj les go Pf&') Po_?! sayhi, to �al' 4 me not really heehee!
_
.
_
Lame-sup capalan-member dat da g-1�d�t�tllriks/or all da help-espcc1ally da big
projects! Pune-U hawk.in I said yeyJesLJ!':'o'bh baby-no! mums da word on dat I!
thnks girl-heidi says hi! Cheryl-stop droppin yo pen look.in like da _µuis want some
nerds we have 2 go wal mart aka les go eat promise we back b4 Eblocl( r u delores
cerillo- dont trip cuz im bout 2 bust caps on yo ass dont nobody was t.ilkin 2 u
white bread-what! lots o laughs-thnks girl u no I gotcha back Chene-can we go
niban or what dimrtyyyy binrrdyyyyy-dat was da riza remix dis be lunch time-aint
no hmwrk allowed so hop to it u really don! have a locker huh! always carrin da
books-jus worry about where u goin}out wit da homies on saturday! thnks girl-u no I
gotcha back Lesbo-wheres bla[l[y �-I no I no my treat-thnks 4 being there·
whatta pal! Kandy-wheres my speck-thnb girl-tko wit dat right! ,!Qr-hi-ah.
t.ikecare goodluck godbless Rob B.-sup skitzso! L.B. mums da word perhaps-u no
u like it Domonic-sup fool thnks 4 being there whatta pal! don! b a stranger when u
go pro! Ben-good luck at Arizona cuz u "I in a million" don! 4get my black
hummer•u promised hope u still down 4 me when u make it 2 da top Mike-how do
u put da password on,m51):alcu�.!jL? rt{ake a tou�h do�4 me aight! best oflJ,,ck
Sonia-we did it-no � t¥fil1s!Q'�f�lf�lp -but stop hawkin! Tonitoni's in da house did u hoolrup·��c�tor- cuz·I8rcfknows I did hi Juan! thnks
guys Jaia-its all 2 da good its all satisfactory if its all present o.g. becky becky jr.
becky tre in-n-out be bangin! talk 2·u fater-wheff·m-on da toilet! thnks 4 being
there u no I gotcha back-no doubt! Rocio n Sarah-;we'<lid it-dang 12 year., and we
still frenz! sorrmryyyyyy! I lost a lot offrenz sinc��l:{harles-but u 2 were always
there 4 me-thnks Morgan-what happen 2 our donut n juice in d·a morning-crazy
girl! Kellen-what u want fool-don! catch a.b_eat down-thnks for tossin me over yur
shoulder n spinnin me like its da thing 2 b dqln-u crazy-thnks! Nicole-sex sex sex!
strumphs! take me 2 TJ! Raguel-so I hear some! likes u-it aint no guy either-dais
classic! jus worry bout how much $$ ya got 2 spend dis weekend! I gotcha back
girl·thnks 4 da quarter.;! Marlana-wheres da freaky dees at! see ya on da
strip! Chris P.-hey u-dont b a stranger-perhaps Dexter-thnks 4 da hook
ups at macy's wish u da best cuz u so sour-betcha still cant hang!
Bolo-jus lookin out 4 my cuz looked like peeps were on da D
Low had 2 set it straight thought ya knew shhh happens•
whatevaman C/0 98-thnks 4 all da bullshhh! we did it
make em say ugh-98 beeeeotch we bout it bout it!
keep it real Dem Fools-who doubted me,talked
B.S. bout me, tried 2 play n fade me-thanks
chumps yall only made me stronger-cuz
I b da wrong 81764 2 phuck wit!
AIGHT ••• I'M OUT

MO<pll Musgnwc: Frst &. formst. I hve to thnL God 4 bmging me 1hs far M!lJ!! I luv U wl all my
hn & soul U hve been my stmgth & sppn Thoks 4 puung up w/ my crp Dad U hvc alwys stul by
me lbnb 4 not gvmg up. 1 luv U. Ml!!M!!! Cuz. I'm sny we cldn'tbect.r al schl I'll nvr frgl oor
Ing tlks at Nona·, & oll ofoor othr advntrs Nvr frgi ur fmly I luv Uw/ all my hrt Kandy We sure
hve been thrgh a lot of sh! We were good fmds once.. & I WIii nvr rrgi those dys "'choo-choo" "so
whl iflm gheuo" "Alaboma" 223 � whrc do I strt U mean the wrld 2 me U r • "fulrn' gnious"
t,1hng gts by the saflys 90210-Dyln & Klly nvrgot togthr.Robcrto D Thnx 4 alwys being my shldr
• • to cry on 1/1. thn., 4 "Frdrcks o· Hllywd" �ri� No boncs,jst 6pk l'!lck L, Hey Cldio, why didn't U
jst tell me? I will nvr frgt urdrvng. Hmcmng '97, H!l Del "Htl CA." bwlng. "lse the beer blly" Can
U wnk' Plese Tonk U KIT � bwlng. HU Del. lee!Iousc, dn·1 Op me offor ru jmp 001 of a car
2 scare U. We've been thrp,h o lot & U r a pee ofmy hrt I rlly did wnt ourlps 2 mcel !QS:)! Ur wrds
.
alwys pt o smle on my fee Cme ovrany tme 4 food or cvn 3 cnYTSAtn Nathaniel "whrcs tbe prty .,,.
Htl De1-thrwing ice al pcplc. ur bouS<>thrwing lhngs at my bull. I wsh we could hvc BJln clsr U r a
grt guy & I hpe v.e KIT Sty swt& dn't frgi me Raguel my cosma-<lenna-tologisi. I'll nvr frgt our
mtb dys ur 1wzra/rny ear All ofour tlks and fun I tld u to ask hm to swlhns DoM my bruh-<ler, we
wm'1 dmkenogh tofrgt Mbbs prty. I tld U I wldjmp outofthe car2,care Trvs KIT-143�37 �
No murwht, I ahvys luvd U. So mny mi:mrys IUlown, dnces, dads house, Beccas prty, Mmcmng 96
Uwere my bst fmd & U mean so much tome � Grunyns at Htl Del crssnglhcbrdge4 the frst
une m ur car, MV prtys, MV guys,Bree Wayne at Teo Bll-�we hvc 2sph the mny" 1 luv U grll
Mi.rulY, "I swr, lhs" not a trU stry " 1-brw.& nppls Urmy bst fmd Ceil.a Ann my frosh, H20 anr
b-bll pn:tcc. van rdes 2 MmUl Vlly· our cnvrsatns, ur lagh, "r u pckng on my bsktbll plyr"". sray
sweet & sUly awy frm Lzzy M,kcB rdn't knw if I hve the wrds 4 U U hve dcfntly pul bth tears &
smles on my fee 22� Whn ru gnna 1ke me dncing. lht one kss ,n the pool. "Hppy Vlnms Day'"· "&
on Wed I'll weara sxy blk drss to dnnr tht we go 2 m our limo" & anrurgms on Fri we'll tke a
bath ,n the tub m our room in our house on the bch U wll alwys hid my brt On't letgo of ur dnns
fnd the wrds that wld tell U wht U mean 2 me Our Ingwlk on the boh, thl N'CCI ltdc
Ben I cld
kss, Clbrtn ofNtns. Ur dream Ur !!JI & ur gm-Tklrn 2 U & Edde cmng ovr at 2am, shppng 01 Bnlll,
gm pld undrwr. U sck 111 Lghln I love you Ben Mil.cD My I & only "sprl<)' luv one". we hve been
thrgh 2 much togthrjst 2 frgt it all Jst rlly thnk bclc Evry kss was thedeepst felt etnotn Evry 1ch
was physcl luv Ur "all I need". I love you Domonic my bst fmd in the whl wdc wrld. we',e hd
some cn:y advntrs renting mvies. S" grd rtrt-bus rde hme, our sngat mdnaJ,t ,hdwbxn!!, swmmng
,n my pool at nght ,n my moms shrts. so does my mom luv U or wht?, n o more npkns. cvr I love
you babe dn't evrfrl!I tht And now 2 pull out of my pkt Wow' It's Sarah-yeah. she's in my pL1
cuz lht's wherethe surgn put hr afir ho removd hr fan my hip My bst frnd. twn sstr, cum, and U
� knw !ht othr thng. dn't evr frgt our pr\(. ourcrak, gung "ads",cmpng. shpng 4 nlhng "yeah, we dig
4 gofrs 4 fun". mng out ofVetra Sert as fst as we cld 10 dwn strs scars, Teo Bil drv 1hrw, the bch,
stats. Hmcmg '97, food fghts, the 1st nvr stops My lfc wld be nthngw/o U r love you with all my
hrt 9!:!:!..!!ill U hve gvn m�_S'! "!.nr "'!"'1' _ Thnx 4 evythnfi Bst of l�c!� U all \:,II nvr frgt
_
_ _ lf'2-'Ja.,n.. �
-7Y?N'�
anyone. /.01·dR<;put...

°'�

---.....i�

SacnbSJ!par:(88 is Grcat1) 2 my finly-thnk U 4 all U hve gvn me. U mdemc who 1 -----=---•
am tdy & I will alwys luv U 4 ur sppn & guidnce Dn't wny, whn,vr I go I will alwys
KIT Mom-I loveu & thx4 urhlp w/cvrytbng I'll vstu m Co. hebe Dad-1 luvu & thxs
4 a,_II thc guidance
come vsil u & drv urnew car! Sally&Ruth· U gys r Ike my sstrs &
1 w,U •1w_Y• luv U 4 11 Good lek ,n ursnryr& dn'tmiss me2 mch whn I go awy 2cllgc
_
@ l knw II will be Inly snce then: will only bc24 dsba (he hej/k). � "My nme ;,
Hetdi . " Tonks 4 all ofthefun & lghs. whn rwe gng2 go ply lsrtg agn? 0,- evn dsk
frsbee m my lvng rm? 1 hve had so mny fun metnrys w/ U, (swmmng was the bst) 4 lhse
& all !he ups & dwn,. thnks Gd Lek in the futrc & KIT � Pee pee Rocio. "do I
I
\ mkeU hmy baby?" Well I wn't answr lht one, but l wll tbnk U 4 oil oflhe grt tms, thrp,h
the Pst yrespcllyl We hve 2 go bwlng agn & lhnks 4 svng me whn I got a nt tre m fr
nt of
ur hsc Hd 8 �ISi w/ all the BlckbstrngtS & I hpe U & U knw who get logthr
Good lck m
an schI & d n � frgt abt me whn ur rch & famus Jaia-88 is 888ST'=••' & U kn
w thsl
Well gmpy, 11 s been fun & thn� 4 the lghs &jkcs & spp� I'll nvr frgt in "cowapastna"
?0wy hlpd meamd & yeah U sull hve one mre une2 say ur Inc "thy hvebttrplmbng
m well O lrnw. Hey. I'm stll mad !ht U ditchd us tht one dy 2go Blur hordne (
wht a
grll ) Tkccre & good lck. esp ifu go into thearmy Tore rothrjbs lhn in-n-ouL @j/k.
�kc-to my pen pal & bddy 4 so mny yrs@ Urthc bigst swlhrtlrmbr whn u ran ur trlc
1�10 lhe w�l @ old twn?lhxs 4 alwys betng a frnd Kp in touch alwys & gd lck in the
future don t lCI anyone spoil ur drms!I M2!!!i!!!::.WII U lrnw we bve hd a blst Dn't frgt
the crlc, the P"'- ihe mntn hon Utt almSI a1e us on our cmpng trp, the cay drvng we hve
dne at ISi we rstll aIve Teo BIi rds & •II ofur srup
d jkes (gophrs & all) Tonks 4 bng
prt ofmy hghsclilnss KIT & bst oflck ID all u do 0n·1 wny rn alwys be thrc to keep u
out of•00 mch tmle@ Jess,ca- 2 my trtlc Thks & Ive 4 all u do. esp 4 all ofthe spprt u
hvc gvn me Nvr lll,� our frosh aihntre, /boy we sure pd 4 tbt one) & the g,:nun run at Hd
Del Styng up all nghi tnhng men, mvies ice crm & jkes U hve been a vry spccl prt of
my lfe and [ hpc � sty tht way We hvc olwys had fun jst bngng out & I wsh u nothng but
sccss & hppness ,n the futrc U r luvcd 2 mch by my fmly not to vsi. so u nr
b mk sn: U
SIii drp by Emilio- or shld I say Oxymm Man dab dnh da dah!I & dn't frgi abt llmwrl:
grll _Tuks 4 all the fun Our wrld &_our rd Pct s,:rirt & chess at J st Ur car brkng dwn @ 2
am '" the ghno-dkng all nght_ Gnshm & Dam,on @ Ton, 4 alwys kckng
my @SS
chess B51 f�d, Bst_fmd tn11ho1Wn'I frgt the hi lhngs'1k upn awntr sky,ts btfl & 1 in
wll
alws chersih It Dav1d-U knw wht u mo 2 me thx 4 all the thngs u hv 1gh1 me & 4 the 1hgs
we shrd ukn"". me & acp1 me 4 who I am & r wll alwys rmbrtht P. s all ur(& our) scrts r
sfe_w/ me & I II alwys 1'm 2 urdad stones Gd lck in the nr & I hp I wll alwys hv a place
'" 11 2 the clss of98· I wsh u wll in oll ur endeavors & hppm,s ID all u hvc Thx 4
�Vtylhngguys, lite gd &. bdl Bye 4 now & rkc care
Wh� ts 88 better than #@ ?77" well You know whyl!ll 88 will always be GR.EA1111
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Thank U God_& Mom 4 all You've given me.Marissa-thanx 4 everything thes�
last 4 yrs.Karma-of all my frenz, u r the best I I've eva had.Thanx 4 being
by
my side thru the good & bad.We made it.143.Let me think about it. . . no!6.8.
97-my sweet 16 at Sharp.Thanx 4 my r•;d balloon I used it w/FB.J/K Mom!PH.
We luv 82.Queens ofCharad�s ,1· M0!1'lpC'ly.Our I" & our last9 !Hi b0vz!Sce
u
at the game.I'll be cheering 4 u, u and u!lvonne-Esta loca!Chc\\y- tast�s good?
SuperJam-Super Scam.3.4.5.6.7.97.EI Torito is the bomb.Rebels.Yum-Yum.I
luv Nick.Ivonne luvs . . . . . Nick's frend.2 all tha homies at BVH EHS ,MCHS &
CHS-I'll neva 4get all ofu.#5.1 43.My superman.Cesarsalad.J�se.Joel-brow�
papi.Morgan-r u wearing shorts?2 my Homeroom buddies.Muffinman.Kandy
Bear luvs Jay.Jahrod-thanx 4 the laughs & rides home papi chulo.lsidro.Crazy
Cheryl-yur 2 cute.J0Jo-don't touch the radio.Robert P-Thanx 4 always being
_
there.Sal & Gonzalo-t
he cutest Pisces.Hey Gemini!My house-3:30.Molewain
Sorry 4 all the cold summer nites.Thanx 4 neva giving me that glass of H20.I
should've let u pee in yur pants.I'll miss u. I43.Albert-U make me wanna. .
Becuz therz nob?dy else that can make me feel the way u do. U were my 1 "
real boy friend.I I I neva 4-get u.I love you.10.25.97. 1 " lime. & then u wake
up . . . rite next 2 u.c/o 98 #1.723.5 9+68.9!6=? In a dream my love . . . . .
143. Vanessa Fornari
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Mija,

Mowgli,
Now
that
you
have
graduated,
you'll
have
more
time
to
do
the
dishes.
Love,
Dad

Watching you grow into a beautiful. confident young woman has
been one of the greatest joys of my life. Remembering when you would
climb into my lap and hug me. brm� tear� to my eyes.
As you complete the fll'Sfovour �at aecomplishments in life, I
_ smailuones... lir
can't help but remember some of the
}'O first_ day of school
(Palomar Elementary). your first t-ball game (Coac
on:v & Mom). the
first time you spent the night with friends (Miss S�). When y.our life was
by
being
transferred
to
St.
Pius
X.,
your
f
endship
with Raquel.
RUINED
the Thanksgiving play at OLP, and all the hours spent at Max Field.
We can't hold on to you forever, It w_pn't be long before you'll
spread your wings and head down the !fad "n tlie paih-l){your choosing. I
hope that when you reflect back on your-years at Marian your memories
will be cherished ones. Smile when you remember Sallf the<,watergirl. the
trip to Laughlin. JV Softball with. B!G Jan. Laugh aboµt'the Wu-Tang clan,
and your cuate. Kenna. Work haidei',whe{l you remefi\ber Dr. Lusardi and
Ms. McGregor. and stand tallenvhetl ymi remember. �bassadors for
Christ. Most of all be proud that you'are a CRUSADER!

I..a.e.

Mxn

Nicole,
Congratul
ations, and
"NO� ·I
don't have
any
money!
Love,
Richard

Nicolasa,

Portate blen,
Gmndpt

Nicole,

I <;an't believe you finally
made it . .D:emeµiber when you came
into my life. We've been through a lot
togetper_. Good.L�k in the future.
May God Bless you.
AuntNorrna

Nicole,
You 're my little. git:l,
I WVE YOU and am pro�d_ofyou.
Things will not be ea.sy during your
life; always remember that your
family is the most iniportant. J hope
you dQ something witb you life..
Go to college,' PJ,EASE!
Love,
Gramma

Lucy,

De parte de tus Padres.
Hija cuando tu naciste, trajistes much,a
felicidad a nuestro hogar y han pasado los
anos muy rapido y hoy que ttrminas tu
High School es una alegria para nosotros.
Nos . sentimos orguliosos de ti y gracias
por ser buena hija. Dios te a dado muchos
Dones y estamos seg�ros de que con la
ayuda de Dios los vas a poner a trabajar.
Felicidades de parte de Pedro y
Lucila Cardona.
To the Baby of the Family...Lucy.
Lucy. throughout the years we have seen you
grow and mature into a fine young lady. We are very
proud of your accomplishments and all the goals
you have set out for yourself. You are one of the most
precious gifts God has gJven this family. As you
approach the next step in your life. we kn·ow that
you will face all obstacles With the courage and
strength that only God can provide. You are a bright
person and with your determination and optimism
you wffi sutceed in everything you dQ. We love you
and no matter what we'll always think of you as our
little baby sister.
Love,
Your brothers. sisters. niece . and nephews.

COf(daATIJIATIONS ON YOUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION! Your
dad and· I ·are· very<i)rqud of your accomP.lishments. You've worked so
hard to reach th.ts s�e ofyi,ur life. You have done a lot of things that
made us very happf. We kn�W you have done your best In your
academics as well as in athletics. You've accomplished all these
activities with flying colors.
We are so lucky to have you as our daughter. You ha.yo' been an
Inspiration for us to work hard so youwill have a �eat future. You
have given us things to be very proud of. like the trophies you received
In sports and the academic excellence award.
MelindaAnneGenizathnxGodfocallmygiftsMom&Dad4allucsaccificenguidance
We wish you the best in your future endeavors. May you reach your
Ak4buyingmestuffl.a.io.ngetout!Takeashowec!�BFFAEA,alwazinmyhea dream, whatever it may be. and look back and feel so proud that you
c�thatsfish!?Wilba,Chilis,Scceam,SushiNite,2Bcont ... luvuM.l!.l:uJl"Mdnite have done a great job/II
Bow Ing",J Sprngc,TacoBel I, l/2daypactyatuchouse,Doit&D oit.. Iuvu!l!tliJ:llEvi lgi Your sister Emma. and your brother Jason wish you the best.
cl! Didu douchm wck?E.d.k.a.thnx4alluchelpMcs.Cruise IMnb.£lleHI !Cheryl&
WE WVE YOU.
B.h&yahlcheated ! Yl:J:Ji.Comeonshakeshakeit ! CharmaeVapessa&Apgelas tay Mom, Dad. Emma & Jason
Sweet !�needacide?dont'ttouchthebcake ! Amanda uc lofakindSJ!.l:Jl.h.Lets
gotoCacapatcia!J.aJ..&bstbkwcdshootc,latenitesw/CcazyK,Don'tTcip!l!Jrnn.mylabp
ctnr,mythroatitches!J.wCeilingsmoveing?Tikelucself!IllfilHmcomingwasfun
slow down !E.cJ..k.LookS tars !Wakeup! J.oll.ursowoodyDrkwing !.l.2.tlEh,4getaboutit !
!&sa.tl.eavemylockalone !�Whathappenedtous ?DomlplcXXXXLH ead !M!llR
we late?D idustudy?Kelle.nl)oing90 fromCar I' sJ.ah.twll wan tasndw ich ! Lastbutno
tleastEmmapuel Mytruehomey ! 3/3 l/93Thebeginngofournevrendingstory .Be
enthruhelInback! I wil Jal w az loveu4allthatucN al I thatudo. To getherw e' llm akeitthr
uNEthing.Ucompleteme.LOVEU4LIFE ! 2evryonelforgotSORRYIl ov euall c/098 Bye-Bye!
MINDY

Jaia and Mindy caught on
camera swiping candy from
Ms. K's cache!

Karina takes a quick break
from layout designs.

Staffers works so intensely. they are oblivious to the cwnera.

The amazing thing
was that at the
beginning of the year,
no one knew
anything about doing
a yearbook We were
all ignoramuses/
We had to learnfast
And we did. We had to
work long hours: and
we did. This is the
result It's our "baby.
We hope you eryoyl

Our thanks to G<Xl.
and the following:
Burger King
Pizza Hut
Kathy "Ace" Ventura
Walmart (1 hr photo)
Gary Denison
Lt Col. Kelleher
AKA: MuscleMike
Erika (Mindy's Cousin)
Geniza
Danny Kelleher
Sr. M.
Coaches:
Ed Johnson
Chris Moeller
Jemiaine Guinyard
Ms.K's candy
Wen Chen
(our artist!) and
Mr. Steve Bailey.

Dedicated volunteers, Muscle Future CEO, Riza D, keeps
Mike and Gary Denison pour tabs on photo page payments
over sports copy.
for Yearbook.

Deadline hits G-11

Ms. K. and Staffgather around beloved yearbook rep. Steve Bailey.
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Props: MOM &: DAD for always being my guiding force thriugh all my successes and always
picking me back up after my"falls". I will never be able to repay you for everything you
have given me. Bernadette. for always opening my eyes to make me see the whole picture
and constantly supporting me unconditionally, know that nothing can break "our bond".
Randy, for always making me laugh, and constantly making me mad. Mi abuelita a.k.a BIG
ONE, for always being lher to love and yell at me. of course I could never leave home, who
would clean my room? Nicole, this is not the end, but the beggining for us, you are like my
sister. the time we have spent good and bad can never be replaced. for always defending
me because you know the real me, I luv you heffa! Ahhh, you got me f®ll$*d up. Jorge,
for all your patience and always knowing how to make me laugh even when I didn't want
to...get it, got it, good, see ya, love ya, later. good. Jaia a.k.a jammin' jelly, for teaching me
how to order my cheeseburger, for always getting me pumped up before Friday nite
games. Mychelle &: Cheryl, "hey lady, watch out for the bumps", filipino drama.
There is so much to say and not enough space to say it, you know who you are and I will
never forget you...LB.N.L. 117 For your late night patience and expertise. w/out u this page
wouldn't have existed...
catch me on the rebound, Raquel Smith-Ledesma

14 - ROC &: NICO ... AM/GAS POR VIDA - 17
'above all I thank !iQl2_ for never giving mt more than I can handle. Mom aad Dad thank you for all that
you have sacrificed for me, it is appreciated. I love you guys. My baby brother you will never know
how proud I am to bt your sister, I love you so much weaslt. B..a4m What can I say, 1/101 you don't
already /cnow? You have done for mt what very few can... excepl mt for /ht real me. I will lcttp all our
mtmorie, together where they can't bt lost or forgotten .. .in my heart. With you I know that whether
I'm in TX or you' re in S.F one thing will always remain the samt...our friendship. I love you Roe. We're
finally done, thank you. ....Ku.tw. thank you for ,verything n,ver forget: 313,333,23, the wing on tue and
thurs. super/am. later game. /ht man and how he touches my lift and heart in Iha/ •ptcial way. Hay I
hooted him up with ,ome fat braids huh? you have bun patient wlme and I appreciate ii. Who e/u
can can patiently ride wlme while I fight my feeling• in the rain, always in the rain. Stay true and
bout' ii. M.l.J{._ you alway• listen to me w/ an open mind thank you so much. Save mt a seal al the
forum, cause it's possible. I love ya slim! , cauu you're bout' ii bout ' it £l god only know• why we met
up again. Suing you on m b-day was the bes/ surprise ever. As long as we're always friends... il's
whatever man/ I love you, I hope you know that. Ta/ct care of Rosie no matter what. DC M.D. BCgood
luck in the future, and always teep faith in you GOD given talents. I love you guys. As I close this
chapter in my life I can't help bu/ remember two women who couldn't be with me to see /his day.
E.L (EIV31/22-6/9/94) and G.D (IV3/53-I/26/98). There isn't a day that goes by that I don't think of
you both, but I know that you will continue to watch over mt every day of my life until we can be
together again. Nolt of l;aowltde, always respect and cherish what you have everyday of your life, and
if you love someone make sure they know, cause lime Isn't forever and in lift nothing is for sure...
much love.. nlcolt marit gamboa

To my youngest, darling angel,
Raquel
You are the last to
graduate from M.C.H.S. I am
proud of what you and what
you have accomplished in the
last four years. Your
personality, ''free spirit" and
wisdom have also grown. It
seems like only yesterday that
you were wearing the cap and
gown and looking forward to
being a freshman at M. C.H.S.
And now wearing it again and
getting excited about being a
freshman at SDSU. The best to
you always in all you choose to
do.
With all my love,

111 11

To my dearest Negrita,
I am very proud of you.
I knew you would make
it. . . you always worked hard.
When you were little I
remember you running
around that track... then you
would tell me how hard it was
and how "tired" you got
running around that "twack"
in your high top tennis shoes.
You made your goal then and
you will continue to make
them throughout the years.
I love you mija and good luck,
Big One

MOM

Raquel,
I am proud of you. Although we don't
always see eye to eye and I forget to say
"/ love you" enough times, I do in my own
way. . I love you and good luck in the
future. With all my love and many
blessings,
Daddy Ralph

To my Gordita,
You know the rice, beans, and tortillas
will always be waiting for you. I think
that I might even cry on that special day
to see that my gorda made it. Mi casa es
tu casa por siempre.
Love and kisses.
Yolanda and Ralph

Raquel Smith-Ledesma
To my dearest little sister...
You've hit a milestone in your life, one of many. Randy and I are so very proud pf you. It makes me feel a little old when I
think about you graduating from high school... it was just yesterday when mom made me fill your diaper holder with diapers...every
single week I was filling that thing up... and boy did you go through them. You and I took baths together... and you use to do you know
what in the bathtub and totally gross me out. I'm so grateful that God sent you to us... if he would have let me send you back.. .like I
wanted too (but mom wouldn't let me) I would have missed out 011 all the great things you have taught me about life.
Good luck and God bless you,
Randy and Bernadette

I .The S hy I

Just about when we were finishing the yearbook, we realized
that some of our favorite people were kind of camera shy. So we went
out and caught them.
Outgoing MycheUe grabs these two shy guys: Mr Moreno and Jonathan Bandala.
Wendy Solano rests a bit by Our Lady
Omar gives Ms Briz a big hug.
Daniel looks up from his work with TonL
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I The Not So Shy I

These ladies are not as shy. They all participate in outside activities as
well as keeping busy at M.C.H.S.
Morgan Musgrave is crowned Miss Imperial Beach.
Amanda Richards shows off her Irish Colleen dress.
Charmae Goebel sways to Polynesian music.
Jenny Manuel poses with her horse and ribbons.
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